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DIM UNIMENT 
INSTEAD OF WHISKEY

BICE TANK EXPLODED;
THREE MEN WERE KILLED

LUSITANIA AGAIN FAILED 
TO RREAK ANY RECORDS

SARGENT'S GEM FOOD CHOPPER.*

Chops Everything.
Indispensable in 

kitchen.
Tragic Death of a Young Man 

at Calais.
any

BORDEN DECLINES TO 
DEFINE HIS POLICY

They Were Drawing Oil for 
Road Work—The Bodies

CREW OF HURONABut Made a Fine Run on the 
Eastbound Passage—The 
Big Ship’s Performance is

different size self- 
sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

School Teachers in Session—! New 
Text Book in Grammar to be Intro

duced in This Province
in

Shuttles Out of the Asiatic 
Question.

the Tank.Steamers Crashed 
gether in the Fog.

Regarded as Satisfactory.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 27,—The 

continued good at the NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Twenty thou
sand gallons of crude oil stored in a 
tank in the Borough of the Bronx ex
ploded with terrific force while three 
men were drawing oil from it early to
day, killing the men almost instantly. 
The dead ,are Jas. Cooper, of Union 
Port, Jas. Reilly, of Worcester, and 
Richard Smith, of. Van Ness, all of - 

in West Chester

attendance 
morning session of the teachers in
stitute. Principal Bridges of the Nor
mal School was present and was heard 
in an address commendatory 
work of the Charlotte County teachers 
and the Charlotte County 
paying an appropriate 
leadership of Inspector Carter.

Papers by Miss Martha Osborne on 
“What knowledge is of most worth”1 

“Powers, and

price $1.25 QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 27—The Cun- 
ard Line steamer Lusitania, from New 
York Sept. 21, arrived here at 3.56 a. 
m. today, the passage thus occupying 
6 days, 4 hours and 19 minutes, or 3 
hours, 25 minutes more than her out
ward run.

The only record broken was that of 
the Lucania of the same line.

Sandy Hook light was passed at 6.35 
p. m. Saturday and the Lusitania had 
covered 369 miles up to ndiSi Sunday, 
Sept. 22. On Monday at noon the steam
er held added 524 miles to her pre
vious run. At noon Tuesday she had 
covered 525 miles more, at noon Wed
nesday she had made an additional run 
of 530 miles, at noon Thursday 523 miles 
more to her run, and at 3.56 a. m. 
today she had run 336 miles from noon 
yesterday to Daunts Rock, making tho 
total distance 2,807 nautical miles, at 
an average of 22.38 per hour.

The comparative slowness of the 
voyage cannot be attributed to fog. On 
only onè day, Monday, was fog enter
ed on the log and the ship ran 524 
miles that day, only six miles below 
her best day's work. On Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday a strong 
northeasterly wind with a rough sea, 
was encountered.

The American coal was said by the 
engineers not to have been so satis
factory as the coal used during the 
westward trip and the stoke hole work 

not altogether up to the proper

No. 20, small,
No. 22, medium, price 1.50 

price 2.00
Western Crops are Proving Valuable- 

Man Who Had Leg Broken far 
the Fifth Time

Fortunately the Incident Occurred When 
the Men Were All on Deck—No 

Persons Were Hurt

to theNo. 24, large,
Institute,

tribute to the

W« H. THORNE ®. CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

• » which villages are
County. Cooper was employed by the 
officials of the Morris Park Race track 
to sprinkle the track with oil in pre
paration for an automobile race.

Reilly and Smith were his assistants. 
Early today they went to the tank 
which belonged to the Bronx Gas and 

father, James Ward, has three times Electric Light Company and began to 
had his leg broken; his son John, both flll a sprinkling cart with the oil. Reilly 
legs and an ami broken, and son Jim and gmith were sent to the top of the 
has toad an arm broken. The family tank while Cooper remained by the

It is supposed that a lantern

GLADSTONE, Man., Sept. 27,—Geo. 
Ward was struck yesterday by a belt 
on a gasoline sawing machine. He was 
thrown to the ground and his right 
arm and leg broken. This is the fifth 
time toe has had his leg broken. His

MONTREAL, Sept. 27,—“It was on and M. R. Tuttle on 
their cultivation" were well received 
and discussed at some length.

W. J. Corthell, of the 
Normal School was a visitor,'‘and de
livered an inspiring address, 

of one discussion

•Sunday night at 7.30. Out of the fog 
loomed the massive form of the Mon
golian. Our whistles shrieked à warn
ing but there was no reply. In another 
instant the two vessels crashed togeth- 

with a thundering" sound, 
drowned by the shrieks of the women 
and children and the shouts of frigh
tened men.”

That is how the crew of the Hurona, 
which arrived in port this morning ex
plained the cause of the accident With 
the Mongolian which occurred in the 
Straits of Belle 'Isle on Sunday even
ing.

I Maine State

Mica for Stoves. In the 
Principalcourte

Bridges intimated that a new text book 
is soon to be provided for

halfer

on grammar 
the province.

Charles Core, a Calais man, who has 
been drinking heavily for some time, 
went into Cones’ livery stable in Cal
ais last night and drank a quantity of 
horse liniment, supposing it to be whis
ky. The mistake was soon discovered 
but the efforts to save his life were 
unavailing and he died at six o’clock

Does your heating stove need came from the States seven years ago. wagon.
carried by one of the men ignited some 
loose oil under the tank. The explosion 
which followed to the top of the tank 
and sent it flying into the Catholic 
Protectory nearby alarming the 15 boys 
therein, and shattering many of the 
windows of .the Protectory.

Policemen who were nearby found 
Cooper lying near the blazing tank wieh 
his clothing afire. He died in a fe\y 
minutes. One body, believed, to be that 
of Reilly, was found badly burned in 
a swamp a hundred feet from the tank, 
and another believed to be that of 
Richard Smith was found in the tank 
after it had been flooded with water.

new COBALT, Sept. 27,—A serious quar-. 
rel occurred in a house near, Argentite 
Wednesday evening which resulted in 
the stabbing of a young woman, who 
was brought into Cobalt last night by 
Chief Calbec and assistants, and re-

Hospital,

Mica ?
We have clear, pure, White Mica, 

in all sizes.
The kind that does not flake nor 

burn out easily.
Prices range from 2 c. to 15 e- Per

to the Red Crossmoved
where she is now resting easily, al-

of blood.

The ships officers will say nothing, 
until the investigation is held at Que-

thls morning. though very weak from '£ss 
The man lies in Cobalt JaV. remanded 
for a week, in order that the- young 
woman may appear against him.

WINNIPEG, Sept.27.—The Free Press 
says today: “As the days go on the re
turns from the crop are full of sur
prises, some bad, some good. Fields 
that were thought to be almost ruined 
are turning out 15, 18 and even 20 bush
els' to the acre, while other fields that 

thought to have entirely escaped

bee.
The Hurona’s injuries are not con

sidered very serious by the captain. 
The stem is intact, but above the red 
water line the bow -of the vessel is 
gashed and tom, and the upper deck 
pushed up with a store of other minor 
injuries more or less expensive to re
pair. Orders have teen given by Capt. 
DorwT.rd to clear the Vessel of her car- 

possible and to take

PETITION AGAINST 
UNION STREET LINEsheet. was 

mark.
But the confidence of the engineers 

in the Lusitania’s ability to beat all 
competitors when things are running 
smoothly is not diminished. The new 
liner behaved splendidly during the 
very heavy weather.

EMERSON €t FISHER Ltd. MINISTER FOUND MANY 
WOMEN DRINKING LIQUOR

ongo as soon as 
a lighter cargo and set sail for Glasgow 
tomorrow. By strange 
fate, the accident occurred at an hour 
when none of the men had gone to 
their bunks. Otherwise the character 
of .the collision would assuredly have 
been darkened by a number of fatal
ities. Just where the crash came, both 
on the Mongolian and the Hurona is 
the “forecastle."

The hour when the collison occurred 
happened to be the dog-watch, a time 
when not a single man had retired for 

Four beds on the Mongo-

No Double Tracking Say 
Merchants and Teamsters

were
the frost are showing up badly wrinkl
ed. There is no doubt, however, that 
there is very heavy percentage of da
maged whe'at in the country, and just 
now there is a good deal of uncertainty 
__to what shall or shall not be done

On That Part oP the Street Between Sydney I with wheat that is stm standing, very
green, hut of which the heads are filled

kindness of

•Jf Men’s Suits
$8, $10 and $12

SIXTEEN WERE DROWHEO 
WHILE CROSSING A RIVER

Chicago Reformer Proves His Point In the 
Satisfaction of Unbelievers.

as

and Brussels—Company About to to a greater- or less extent:
— recommended to thrashFarmers are 

I everything that can be 
almost every grader of wheat or oats 

I will have a value this esason. The sit-

A petition has been drculated among 1 uation m 
the merchants or. that part of^mon ^ q£ ^ not only

rtreet begging Jhat itoe Street Rad- UffiW States and toGreat

55 — ..X » • -7 — ri ft
= - — rs ZEUS SffSAS =: 5 tor -, s

The Street Railway Co. cents a bushel at its own station, on a 
double tracking I 12 cent freight rate.

this wheat cost fifty cents to produce

thrashed, asCommence Work, CHICAGO, Sept. 27—Rev. Frederick 
E. Hopkins, pastor of tpe Pilgrim Con
gregational Church, went home last 
night both convinced and “tuckered 
cut." All afternoon he. had led a party 
Of several men on a tour through many 
of the leading downtown restaurants 
obtaining statistics on what he terms 
“boozing women.”

The preacher placed in the balance 
his position on the question as against 
that of his critics who declared he is

A White Boy ail'd Fifteen Negroes Lest 
Their Lives in Alabama.

■t

v the night.
lian and a dozen on the Hurona were 
crashed to atoms. If any occupants 
had been in them they would have 
been killed instantly.

A semi-humorous incident is related 
by one of the sailors who though many 
years on the sea had made his first 
trip on the Hurona.

“I was leaning over 
said to the Star representative, 
thinking how tired I was getting. 
About ten minutes later the mate fame 
along and bade him good night. "Why 
don’t you turn in for the night,” said 
he. “I don’t like to go to my bunk 
during a fog,” replied the sailor. “One 
doesn’t know what will come during 
the fog, sir." The mate touched him 
slightly on the arm, “God is greater 
than the devil,” he said in a jocular 

In an instant the vessel stop- 
sudden and the sound of

In our Suits at these prices we feel that 
have unquestionably attained the highest 

standard ever reached in the making of
Men's Clothing.

It is worth your while to come in and see 
them.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 27.—A 
special to the Advertiser from Mobile 
says that Leslie Vernuille, a white boy 
of Mobile, and fifteen negroes 
drowned in the Tombigbee River at 
MeCrew’s Shoals yesterday, 
crossing the river in a ferryboat from 
the government's work 
were employed, 
way
cured. About midstream, the little boat 
drifted from the control of the men 
into the rapids and soon capsized.

we
were

while the rail," he 
“and wrong.

Following are the net results: Women 
in restaurants 463; number of wo-

board of works at 
this evening, 
will begin work on
Union street, "t'oT next wTe" І there would still be a fair margin of 

during the first of next week. I proet fQr the producer_ for th0Ugh
much of the greener crop is reduced in 
the field, still the original promise was 

with the shrink-

where they
Allowing that

men drinking liquor 269; number not 
drinking 194.

They were on their 
to dinner when the accident oc-

taken
desirous of prohibiting this 

working hard to bring the matter 
to the notice of the council.

The petitioners claim that^he street so heavy ^ a ^ ayerage
is too narrow for the purpose. &
say the double tracking would inter- yield ^ remember

*ST “ the'm'rehants ”'ГЇЇ
th«* h“ '“Гаї to £"plS т.Г who «... large «eanillî., .ait-

~ "js z‘ They say the Asiatic Exclusion League, claim-

So those FISH ARE SCARCE.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

are

BASEBALL AHD FOOTBALL 
TOMORROW AFTERROOH

Rough Weather of This Week PmiM 
the Hen From Being del

way.
ped of a
crashing iron and timber came from 
somewhere near the bow.

No statement was given this morn
ing to the press regarding the cause of 

accident, at either of the offices of 
Messrs. H. & A. Allan or at the Robert 
Redford line offices, other than that 
the companies would await the verdict 
of the wreck commissioners, 
ter will not be reached for some time, 
as it is the intention of the captain of 
the Hurona’and all his officers to ae- 

their vessel

Clinch This Bargain
We bought a man’s cancelled order of 15 Dozen Black Lustre 

Shirt Waists. Sizes from 32 to 44. A Snappy Bargain at 
45 cents each. Regular price 90c—at

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St—47.

The wind accompanying the storm in
the early days of the week, was un
doubtedly an "ill wind,” for up to date 
no person benefiting by it has been dis
covered. Lots of people have suffered 
serious loss, and others 
greatly inconvenienced. The latest re
sult was seen when the thrifty house
wife started for the market today and 
ordering up a fish dinner, found that 
fish were very scarce and in some cases 
could not be purchased at all.

Until this morning no fresh fish had 
been received as the weather was too 
stormy to allow the toilers of the deep 
to capture any of the finny tribe. They 

out yesterday and
relieved ■ the

Marathons and St. Peters Will Meet in a 
Mixed Double Header

the

have been
The lat-

TheWOODROW & SON’S the Victoria Grounds 
St. Peter's and Marathons will meet 
both in baseball ani football.

The baseball game will be called at 
2.15 in order that there will be ample 
time to finish the football game. Both 
teams are putting forward their best 
men, and with good weather conditions 
a first class game may be expected. P, 
McAllister will umpire.

The line-up will be as follows:
St. Peters.

Tomorrow on the reason 
street very dangerous.STIFF HATS to Glasgowcompany

which would prevent their appearance 
before the commissioners, until next 
month. moved every few

were loading from any of the stores.
They consider they have the right to

without being dis- j Plicit. 
unless

FOR MEN
Latest Shapes, Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Wear Well

Bowser
that his language was sufficiently ex- 

“I have said this is a matter 
majority of the 

That en-

-4-

ITALIAN RIOTER WAS
REMANDED TU JAIL

made fair 
market

were
catches. This 
slightly, but in the majority of homes 
today the order was salt cod or can

load their teams
teams’ mo ved° on''the‘street cars would I people of. British Colmubia. 
often have to wait until a wagon was ables you to have it dealt with if 
loaded, meaning a delay of many mm- come into power according to the 
utes. The storekeepers feel that it is wm and determination of the people от 

to double track this sec- | British Columbia, I am responsible not
number of leagues.

і
the for decision of a

The Best, $3.00 Hat Sold. Marathons.
ned salmon.Catcher.

Rootes.DufFerin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,

RogersF. S. THOMAS, Pitcher. not necessary
tion of the street as the cars will go I to any league or
around King Square and down Sydney ))ut to tlle nrum-il; n' the people of 
street. The motormen, arriving at the j я province. і am asked what
Golden Ball corner, could see if a car leglalation ; would provide. How can 
was at Brussels street corner and exvlVl(ic fnc Japanese until you
would have to wait only a few seconds haye abrogated a treaty which binds 
until the car had passed by. us

The complaint is further made that | ^ ,rfat,on 
this street is used by the farmeis ron £ t]le treaty would be

outlying districts helping to make hogUmy to Japan and would be re-
the traffic very heavy sented by that country as an act of

A grave feature of the proposed dou- sentca oy
‘ tracking has been pointed out by | war. j NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Should Fir

the Fire Department which would ------------------- • j Thoma.*. Lipton send another challenge
find great inconvenience in passing , ORLEANS, La., Sept. 27. — A j to the New York Yacht Club, which is

of the many boxes | d atch from Mobile says that the jn accordance with the deed of gift, it 
white men of Whistler, Ala., are armed , Vvas said tonight, it would probably be 

organized attack of negroes who ; accepted. The challenge, however, if 
be onroute to Whistler to sent wjylu have to brought up at a 

the lynching of the negro Dos-' regular meeting of the club and con- 
alarm і sidered by the same committee which

MAY PERHAPS ACCEPT 
UPTON’S NEXT CHALLENGE

Detective Killen visited the General 
Public Hospital this morning and found 

Stubbs. Antonio Saicchitani ready to be dis-
The

Bovalrd.Howe
1st base.

F. Mahoney charged from the Institution.
conducted to the police 

court where he was remanded to jail.
of the rioters at

2nd base.
EASY TERMS D. Malcolm. Italian wasJ. McCormick

3rd base.You can be dressed in the latest style by leaving a deposit only for 
the same price where others will sell c. o. d.

We trust good people on weekly payments. Call over and see 
latest goods in Fall wear. 10 p. c. discount for cash. Here is the place.

not to exclude them. To
in this country in conflict 

an act of

Bradbury. ; The prisoner was one
I Prince of Wales, on the N. B. Southern 

He received a
F. Dever New York Yacht Club Members Hope He 

Will Have Another Try,
s. s.

line, a few weeks ago. 
load of buckshot in his face, chest and 
shoulder. He is all right now.

Being unable to speak English he 
could only tel! the court officials that 
he was number 2.

Antonio Quactireri who
the eye along with Antonio Codis- 

sliot in the throat and

Copeland.our Edward Mahoney theleft field.
TottenE. McCorwickJ. ASHKINS, 655 Main St. Centre field hieJ. Malcolm.Ed. Small

Right field. was shotSt, John, N. B., Sept. 16, 1907. .......................................Clawson.
The football game Is the first in the 

senior league series. Both teams have 
been practising hard and will no doubt 

their utmost efforts to win out. 
The personnel of the teams will be as

Store Open till 8 p. m. G. Doherty along to answer any 
in that part of the city below Union 
street. It is doubtful if the trucks, par
ticularly the large 
driven there under the new conditions. 
This would necessitate the department 
going along King street East as far as 
Wentworth and then down into Brus- 

street which would be a great lotfSs 
Should the track be laid in-

I over
і podi, who was 

breast, are rapidly recovering, and will 
be able to appear in court soon.

SUITS and OVERCOATS be I for an
are said to

couldones,

You'll be Proud to Wear avenge
sett last Sunday night, 
signals have been arranged to warn i rejected the baronet’s proposal Л\ cd-

! resday night. The vote to turn down 
! Sir Thomas' challenge was unanimous 
і but there are a number of members in 

Hilyard’s mill will be reopened on , ^ Nyw York yacht Club who have 
Monday. The mill has been down for . V(|iced the1r opinion that he will not 
a week undergoing repairs^ . ^ dtocouraged in the matter and will

send another boat udev the new rule 
that will be the lairest. anil 
powerful tro t the English designers 

out within the terms ot' the

Fire
follows:
Marathons.
Ellis.

St. Peters. 
Joe. Marry PALMA TROPHY WINKERS 

10 GET GOLD MEDALS
the whites.Full. sols] 

of turn
і erecting developments may be expect-

to be proud of a stock of clothing and . fur
nishing It's the stock we’re showing now for Fall and Winter wear.

croud of their style, their make and specially of their values and you'll
and the

If ever we had real reason
We A. MeCIuskey 

Baker.
quarters.E. McKay.

T. Ledingham.

Don Malcolm. 
Jardine.
H. McKay. 
Thornhill.

Rev. A. A. McLean. 
Stubbs, 
j. Malcolm. 
Birmingham.
C. Titus.
Masters.
Sandall.
Outran,.

s cd.v are
be proud to wear 
money they will save you.

them because of their general fine appearance Masson.
Doody.
Carten

Coll.

In the county court this morning be- 
case of the

йініні Шшш
to the members of the American rifle .....
team which recently won the Palma the plamtitr • • police for having an
trophy at Ottawa, and established a № apd Mrs Wul'er Tlvv.-tey 1-А ferocious dog in the North End. that ^ g|r Thnmas sond another dial- 
new world’s record. . . , ht for Norfolk, Conn., where took the liberty of biting little ..,iz- , accordance with new rule it

The testimonial will take the form of ( last M t obtained a good post- , both Cook’s leg. In..her father’s vitril ^ Ja^pted
gold medals for all members of the ‘,on_ | on Hanover street, і may DL ‘
victorious team. I

White wfll bo asked by the 
the charge of

Henry
police court to answer 
peddling bananas* on Sheffield street.

Halves.$5.00 to $24.00 
6.98 to 15.00

MEN’S SUITS and RAINCOATS 
NEW RAINCOATS

Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats,
Also Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc.

I can turn
Louis Ross has been reported by the j treaty.

unmuzzled and! There is not the
the members ot the i.lub that

Goe. Doherty. 
H. Dever. 

W Harrington. 
Tom. Coughlan. 

Dan Corr. 
F. Buskley. 

F. O’Regan. 
F. Mahoney.

slightest doubt

Forwards.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

SJhf ★ iPtar ATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE і

MANCHESTER’S FAIR and COOL
Advt. on Page 8.
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LOCAL NEWSPEA, COAL 54,00 per toa delivered. In stock.
10 ARRIVE, Â sqiall lot <?f the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

During the high water of the past 
week, the different drives for G. and G. 
Flewwelling, Hampton, have been all 
taken down stream, which cleans up 
the former’s cut of last winter.SPORTING MATTERSR P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. і

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
.* Telephone 9—115. On Sunday morning a large • bull 

moose passed through Sussex Upper 
Corner, going in a south westerly di
rection. The animal moved along leis
urely and was apparently aware that 
Sunday shooting was prohibited.

>
»

►

We Have a Supply of$'

DETROIT AND PHILA. 
NECK AND NECK

Geo. W. Sherwood, station agent at 
Sussex contemplates the erection of a 
handsome new residence in the near fu
ture. The structure will be one thàt 
will add to the list of handsome Sus
sex homes. z

Folding Canvas Cots.
IT HALIFAXSuitable for Camping Parties.

Henry Webster, the four year old 
son of Duncan B. Webster, 134 Ade-/ 
laide Road, was shot in the leg by a 
stray bullet yesterday, and is quite ser
iously Injured. The matter is being in
vestigated by the North End sleuths.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

At Washington—St. Louis, 2; Wash
ington, 1.

At New York—Cleveland, 6; New 
York, 0.

At Boston—Detroit, 9 ; Boston, 5.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Chi

cago, 1. j -

HALIFAX, Sept. 26.—It was great 
racing today at the exhibition track 
and although two of the three events 
were disposed of in one, two, three or
der,- they were stubbornly contested 
heats and thrilling finishes throughout, 
and the four year old stake in which 
Prince Alfondly and Cecil Mack have 
each two heats to their credit goes ov
er unfinished until 1.30 tomorrow af
ternoon. The good weather of the pre
vious twenty-four hours and the use 
of the brush had put the heavily soak
ed track of Wednesday into pretty good 
condition arid three heats of the 2.22 
cffiSs were each 
The big field 'ton 
troublesome 
judge haâ 
ücating his pupils to get to thé wire, 
but after the opening heats they got 
away well in quick order.

The unfinished event of the day was 
the $400 stake for four year old pacers, 
the first stake for pacing colts to be 
offered in the Maritime Provinces. 

Summary:

Four-year-old, Pace, Stake $400 (un
finished).

Prince Alfondly, . V. C., by Al
fondly, Gallagher Bros., 
Woodstock, N. B., (Gal
lagher).. ........................................

Cecil Mack, g. m., by Dispute,
L. В. C. Phair, Fredericton,
N. B., (Collins).............................

Sltpperyslde, blk. g., by Park- 
side, Stephen Hughes, Sum— 
merside, P. E. I. (D. Steel)...3 4 2 3 

Lina Miller, blk. m., by Braz
ilian, p. Doherty, Sydney

(Peckard)............. ................ ....
Queen Marie, b. m., by Park- 

wood, D. W. White, York 
Point, P. E. I., (White and
Irving)............................

Harry H., hr. g., by Park- 
wood, H. C. Jewett, Fred
ericton, N. B. (Cameron)....8 3 6 ds 

William Tack, b. m., by Sir 
William, Dr. J. P. Annis, Bear 
River (Annis)

Lady Laurier, b. m., Sir Wil
liam, J. ft. Dewitt, Bridge- 
own (Dewitt)
Time—2.22)4, 2.224, 2.274, 2.254.

2.30 Trot, purse $400.

Mamie P., gr. m., by Parkside, 
Malcolm Steele, Sufnmerstde, P.
E. I. (M. Steele).. .. :. .................

Joe Nutwood, b. g., by Nutwood,
F. Boutilier, Halifax, N. S. 
(Boutilter)

Biomidian, br. s., by Brazilian,
Springhill stables (Warren)....... 4r З 3

Annie Barbeaux, b. m., by Fer- 
ron, Robt. McGowan, Sydney
(Packard)...................... ..................

Fraiera, b. m., by Rubenstein 
Large Bros., Charlottetown... .ds 

Walton, b. g., by Robervall, Chas.
Henry, Chatham, N. В............... ds
Time—2.27, 2.294 , 2.294.

2.22 Trot and Pace—Purse, $400.

«
Jones Bros. Boom in the Millstream 

broke during the freshet on Tuesday, 
and about half a million feet of logs 
were carried down the river. The logs 
will be gathered in the Flewwelling 
booms, and separated there.

. JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
MILD 

t SMOKE

Master Mason, 15c. Plug.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Aobmt—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN, 
Care Evangeline Cigar Store

CLAY PIPE 1C CENTS PLUG. American League Standing.

. Won. Lost. P.C. 

..83 54 .605
.. 86 56
.. 84 60
., 82 61 .573

Philadelphia
Detroit.........
Chicago ..
Cleveland..
New York..
St. Louis..
Boston,.,
Washington.. .. ..... 45-,.

BOSTON, Sept. 26,—Encouraged by; a 
large contingent whfiSit'riame ' East 
from Detroit to,see the deciding'games 
for the American league championship, 
the team from, that city won a third 
successive victory over Boston today, 9 
to 5. SieYer was batted out of the 
game in one inning and the Boston 
men opened sharply on Mullin, but af
ter he had steadied down they could 
do little with him.

The local management tried, out sev
eral of the speediest of its new re
cruits, but the Détroits played at top 
speed and proved far superior to any 
combination the home club could pre
sent.

The fight and determination shown by 
both teams, and many brilliant plays, 
especially by the rival shortstops, made 
the game one of the most interesting 
of the season. The result, however, 
was practically settled in the fifth in
ning when Burchell, a Baltimore pitch
er, was batted out of the box. Pruitt, 
who succeeded him, lacked control to 
such an extent that the Detroit play
ers feared to face his erratic shoots.

The Detroit players left for Phila
delphia tonight, confident that by using 
their best pitchers that they will cap
ture the majority of the games.

Percy Robinson, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson, Passekeag 
Road, who has been quite ill for some 
time, was taken to the hospital in St. 
John for treatment this week.

605
583

TeL 1717-22 783 Main St. 4717466
61 81 .429
68 . 85 . 405

, 04 .323
tried befrire Magistrate Tremblay.

The testimony of the German lad 
was revolting in the ext re trie. Hé swore 
that he w:as tied, to a ring in the deck 
from 9 o’clock till three and was com
pelled to hold a cat in his arms. If the 
cat escaped the boy was beaten by the 
mate. He wag beaten about the head 
with a rope by the mate, his hair was 
pulled out by the captain and his 
teeth broken. He was tied on a rope, 
thrown overboard and left for half an 
hour and was then suspended over the 
side for ten minutes. He was compell
ed then to go aloft at once. The mate 
branded him on the legs with a red-hot 
iron. He was compelled to sleep in a 
hole about two and one-half feet 
square and twenty feet long with no 
covering.

The boy’s story was fully corroborat
ed by the sailors and the? stevedores 
and the verdict described above was 
the result. „

HORRIBLE TREATMENT OF 
A GERMAN SAILOR LAD

Reports received from all parts of 
Kings county indicate that grain is in 
a bad condition. It has been impossible 
for fartnirri "to get their harvest in ow
ing to the wet Weather, and the oats 
are sprouting badly. The condition is 
almost desperate, and, unless there is 
continuous fine weather, the. grain will 
be ruined.

tetter thfn the 2.19. 
tidned Some unusual 

and the starting 
dky’s work in ed-

3 score! 
a heavy

Captain and Male of a Norwegian Vessel 
Fined for Torturing a Boy. Messrs. Jones Bros., Apohaqui, have 

about completed sawing their large cut 
of last winter. About six and a half 
million feet of logs have been sawed. 
Two mills were kept constantly at 
work accomplishing this end. A large 
part of the material has been shipped, 
but there is a very considerable quan
tity in the yards at Apohaqui.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 27- 
Yesterday afternoon the case against 
Captain Kristiansen of the Norwegian 
bark Agat and the first mate of the 
same vessel, who have been charged 
by, one ot-the crew, a boy, with cruel
ty, was brought to an end. The captain 
was fiqed $100 And the mate a like 
amount with three months in Jail.

The Agat arrived at Bonaventure on 
Sept 1st and finished loading on the 
18th. During the course of the loading 
the stevedores were shocked to see 
the atrocious manner in , which one 
meinber ■lot the crew, a, German boy, 
was being treated. The lad was found 
one morning tied to a ring ' in the 
deck and he was left in this position 
for days and given nothing to eat but 
crusts and water. He told the steve
dores that the mate had thumped his 
head upon the deck until he had gone 
mad. The stevedores on another occa
sion saw the boy tied to a ropes-end 
and thrown into the water, dipped sev
eral times and taken out only when 
he showed signs of collapse. They also 
saw the mate chase the boy up and 
<jown the rigging with an iron belaying 
pin, the boy all the while shrieking in 
terror. The boy showed some of the 
men marks on his shoulders which he 
said had been inflicted with a red-hot 
iron by the mate.

The stevedores told of the atrocities 
to the local authorities and, upon the 
advice of the German consul at Mont
real, the captain and mate ritere ar
rested. At the time of his arrest the 
mate threatened the constables with an 
axe but, on the advice of the captain, 
at length submitted quietly. The men suit. The most warmth and wearjng 
were defended by W. Albert Mott, the qualities to be had for the money. See 
Norwegian consul and the case was advertisement on page 5.

2 11 A potato dealer who returned from 
Boston today saw a carload of Aroos
took potatoes sold Wednesday fr sev
enteen dollars. The purchaser took a 
chance on getting his money's worth 
of sound potatoes out of the car, which 
appeared to contain nothing but rotten 
stock.—Pioneer.

118 2

1
FREDERICTON NEWS.

3 57 7FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 27,— 
Many huntsmen are ariving here dally 
and those who have been in the woods 
report plenty of game. Miles Emach, 
of this city, shot a fine moose near 
Burpee Mill steam yesterday.

Merrit H. Smith and son, of New 
York, left for the Miramichi on an ex
pedition today. The number of Ameri
can sportsmen is not so large up to 
date, as last year.

The recent rains caused the water 
the water to rise two feet, the rafting 
operations, of the St. John River Log 
Driving Company will be concluded 
next week. The amount handled at 
the booms this year will be about 135,- 
000,000 feel.

The crew of the schooner Cumber
land, wrecked at Goose Creek on Mon
day, arrived in the city yesterday and 
left for Portland, Me., this morning on 
the steamer Camden. The crew report 
that the vessel went to pieces after 
going ashore and the crew had diffi
culty in landing.

4 6 5 4

National League.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26,—Today’s game 
between Brooklyn and Chicago in the 
National was postponed until Sunday, 
when a
No game is scheduled for tomorrow.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Boston,

5 5 4 ds It is evident by the prevailing price 
in the local market that hay is to be a 
very expensive luxury next spring. A 
well known firm imported two car 
loads from Sacltville for shipment to 
Newfoundland last week and paid 
$18.75 landed at North Sydney, 
crop is a short one in P. E. Island/ and 
a failure in New Brunswick and below 
an average crop in Quebec.—North 
Sydney Herald.

double header will be played.
6 8 7 dr

I 4.
At St. Louis—New York-St. Louis 

postponed, cold weather.

National League Standing.

The

* 111
Won. Lost. P.C.

.713The season’s greatest value in men’s 
underwear, a large stock of the new
est makes just opened at F. W. Daniel 
and Company, Charlotte street, 
in tomorrow and select your winter’s

Chicago ......................... 102
Pittsburg.
New York 
Philadelphia. . . . . 75 
Brooklyn.
Cincinnati 
Boston.. .
St. Louis.

41
.6125587 22 2
.562 A party consisting of Arthur Keith, 

Judge McIntyre, and Samuel Wortman, 
Sussex, and Chas. Strong, Moncton, 
with John Maloney as guide, returned 
home Saturday from a trip to Little 
Salmon River. The party secured a 
moose, but their luck was in keeping 
with the experience of many hunting 
parties this season, who find the mon- 
archs of the woods very scarce. The 
fatal shot in this, case was fired by Mr. 
Strong.

6381
.543Call 63
.4517864
.4208360

3 4 4.38318754
.3159845
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І The Speeches and Public Letters 
I of Joseph Howe.

-a Laura Merrill, p. b. m., by Len- 
' tell, F. Duncanson, Fairville,
1 N. B„ (Fraser)..................................

Buchanan, gr. g., 2.23, by Taun
ton, Fred. Petis, New Glasgow,
(D. Steele).........................................

1 Otto Oaks, blk. g„ 2.25, by Fair 
Oaks, G. W. McKnight, Spring-
hill, (McKnight)............................

/ Nellie Banks, b. m., 2.234, by 
Park wood, P. S. Wright, Sum-
merside, (Wright)...........................

Isard, b. m., 2.22, by Israel, Peter 
Carroll, Halifax, (Carroll) ....6 

Fleetfoot, b.m., by Bourbon, Pat- 
chen, Springhill Stables, (War-

A special meeting of the stockholder's 
of the Exhibition Association will be 
called the wqek after next for the pud- 
pose of discussing the question of tak
ing steps to draw up a prize list for 
next year’s fair, and, if advisable, to 
authorize the present executive to go 
ahead with the work. President A. O. 
Skinner is in favor of issuing the prize 
list at once, as the stock breeders like 
to know early what the programme 
will be. The present buildings will 
probably be retained, as no action has 
been taken by the government as yet 
towards using the ground for military 
purposes.

1 1 1

2 2 2
A NEW EDITION

43 3
The first edition in two volumes of Hon. William Annand’s “Speeches and Public Letters of 
the Hon. Joseiph Howe” is out of print and it is now almost impossible to purchase 
copies of the worki A few sets have changed hands during the past year for a price ex
ceeding $10 a volume. As this edition was published in 1858, it of necessity does not contain 
many important speeches and letters delivered and written during one of the most import
ant periods in Mr. How e’s stirring career, namely, from 1858 to the date of his death in 
1873, and while some of his poems and lectures were published after his death in a single 
volume, that publication also is now out of print.

For some time past there has 
been a demand for a second 
edition of the Speeches and 
Letters of Howe and it is fit
ting that this demand should 
be met by the Publishers of 
his old paper. For that rea- 

The Chronicle Publish-

34 4

5 б

W ren)........................................................
, ЙМ Little Egypt, b. m., 2.22, by Chis- 
De ж holm, R. J. Green, St. John

(.Holmes)..............................
Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.18%.
Final heat of four-year-old stake, 2.20 

trot, three-year-old pace stake, and 2.15 
trot and pace tomorrow.

7 6 6

from 1858 to 1873 will 
dealt with by competent edi- v 
tors. It is desirable that the 
proposed edition should be 
well printed and bound and .• 
should be made in every res- ^ 
pect worthy of the gifted ^ 
Nova Scotian whose choicest ^ 
works it is proposed to make n 
accessible to all classes of his K 
countrymen. The publication ( 
will of course be contingent K 
upon the nature of the res- Ç 
ponse made to this announce- \\ 
ment. If each of the readers K 
of the Morning Chronicle, in- ь: 
terested in the matter, will .• 
cut out and sign the attach- 7 
ed coupon and return it to N 
the Publishers, he will aid in n 
determining whether the pro- ^ 
ject is practicable and is one t 
which should be prosecuted K 
without delay.

JOSEPH HOWE.
The militia department has under 

consideration many improvements to 
be made on the camp grounds at Sus
sex next season. This year a large 
barn was built for the use of the army 
service corps, but. this branch will be 
put in a still more effective condition 
by further additions to their quarters. 
The construction of a large building for 
the distribution of commissary sup
plies will probably be commenced in the 
spring. An addition to the armory is 
also contemplated. There is also a pro
posal to erect a Bungalow for the use 
of the staff officers. If this is done, 
the house now used for that purpose 
will be handed over to the engineers.

5 dis.
It веешв only the other day that I arrived 

at Halifax to take up the duties of Gov
ernor General of Canada. I had two great 
surprises on my arrival—first, my introduc
tion to the two volumes which contain the 
speeches and letters of Joseph Howe, and, 
secondly the impossibility of buying a copy 
of those volumes except at a prohibitive cost. 
There is not a page of Howe’s speeches 
or writings which does not stimulate the 
imagination, please the fancy and quicken 
the soul—and if the object of education is, 
as I believe it to be, to quicken the soul, 
the book containing Howe’s speeches and 
writings ought to be on the bookshelf of eveFy 
school teacher, not only in Nova Scotia, but 
in every portion of the British Empire. I do 
not understand how it is that a Province so 
proud of its posesston bf Joseph Howe, as 
Nova Scotia has every reason to be, has 
not taken the necessary steps to make this 
influence felt in every portion of the Empire. 
If Joseph Howe 18 unknown in England, 
and in other parts of Greater Britain, Nova 
Scotia and Canada have only themselves to 
blame. I owe my introduction to the volum
es containing Howe’K writings to the fact 
that they had been placed in my 
at Government House hy my greatl 
ed friend, Hon. Mr. Jones, your 
lamented late Lieutenant-Go 
—Earl Grey before the Canadian Club, Hali

fax, Aug. 8, 1907.

IISS THOMPSON IS 
AGAIN A WINNER

son
lug Co., Ltd., proposes to 
publish a second edition of 
Hon. Wm. Annand’s “Speech
es and PubUc Letters of the 
Hon. Joseph Howe” and to 
add a third volume which 
will contain all the principal 
speeches and writings of the 
Nova Scotia statesman deliv
ered or written after the pub
lication of Mr. Annand’s edi
tion in 1858, together with a 
selection of his poems, 
text will be carefully revised 
and the leading incidents of 
Mr. Howe’s subsequent career

I
і

I

The Canadian Order of Foresters of 
this city, Court Fredericton No. 778, will 
hold a banquet tomorrow evening in 
honor of Mr. S. J. Holder, of St. John, 
who for some months past has been 
travelling throughout the Maritime 
Provinces In the interests of the order, 
and who is now about to sever his 
connection with them and go on the 
road for a mercantile firm. Mr. Holder 
while here has made himself a host of 
friends who will regret his giving up 
the work which he has been doing, 
but will be glad to hear of his success. 
The banquet will he held in the I. O. 
G. T. Hall, Queen street.—Gleaner, 
Thursday.

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Miss Thomson 
was again victorious today on 
links of the Ottawa golf club and to
morrow will play off with the last re
maining competitor for the lady’s golf 
championship of Canada In a driv
ing rain today, Miss Thomson played 
a safe ar d steady game and defeated 
Miss Lewis of Ottawa by one up. Miss 
Dick of Toronto defeated Miss Harvey 
of Hamilton two up. Miss Thomson 
and Miss Dick meet tomorrow after- 

Not only do they play for the 
c hamplonship, but each

the

The bedroom
ly esteem- 
loved and

vernor.

noon.
Dominion
plays as the captain of a provincial 
team of fourteen, 
will count for the Ontario ladies, and 
Miss Thomson’s for the Quebec ladies 
whose teem she will lead. The belief 
tonight is tha. only the worst of bad 
luck will prevent Miss Thomson from 
again landing the championship.

The Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, N. S.

Miss Dick’s score

The board of works will hold a spec
ial meeting this evening. A proposal 
to build a new wharf for the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Company's steamers 
will be discussed. The present D, A. 
R. berth may be leased to the Eastern 
Steamship Company. The plan is to 
build the new wharf as an extension to 
Reed’s Point wharf. This would in
volve the demolition of the I. C. R- 
trestle bridge. The allocation of 
berths for the steamship lines during 
the winter months will also be made 
at this evening’s meeting. An expert 
may also be appointed to report on 
the condition of the D. C. Clark wharf. 
A. S. Jones is spoken of as likely to 
get the job.

Gentlemen
I am interested in your proposal to publish a new edition of the Speeches 

and Public Letters of Hon. Joseph Howe in three volumes and if the work 
is brought out in a form satisfactory to me, I will doubtless purchase them, if 
sold at a price not to exceed $10.00 for the set. HILLSBORO, N. B„ Sept. 26,—Otis 

Kennie, one of the oldest residents of
l. ower Hillsboro, passed away at 3 p.
m. yesterday very suddenly unexpect
edly.
health the past two years, 
seventy-nine years old. 
vives.
sterling integrity, a ' consistent member 
of Valley Baptist Church. Funeral will 
take place on Friday.
Nintcfi will conduct the service.

Yours truly,

Name............ Deceased had been In declining
He was 

A widow sur-Address
Mr. Kennie was a man of
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HIGH GRADE

FURNITURE
Our stock of high-class furniture, of which we have a very large assort

ment, is the best we have ever displayed on our floors. We cordially invite 
everyone to visit our warerooms and see what pretty bureaus, ladies’ dress- 
erg, hall trees/hall chaii% parlor jBults, brass and iron beds, music cabinet*» 
etc.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTSPHYSICAL CULTURE and ELOCUTION
MISS EMMA I. HEFFER and MISS ] 

M. FLORENCE ROGERS will re-open 
the Ladies’ Gymnasium, October 1st, 
at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Miss Rogers 
will also receive her pupils in Elocution 
at the same address. Circulars mailed 
upon request.

•>

NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre.

д Of The Most Sumptuous, Clear- 
est and Interesting Pictures Л 

Ever Shown in Eastern Canada “

27-9-lm. :

I
Have your Overcoat made or your '

old one put in shape for you at Mc- I 
Partland the Tailor, Clifton House j 
Block, 72 Princess street. 21-9-6 j Complete Change of Picture» for

Friday and Saturday :Clear soft water and absolutely pure ] 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best t 
necessities used in Ungar's Laundry. ' 
'Phone 58.

The Red Spectre
A gorgeous transformation 
modelled upon the lines of Yale’s 
famous scenic production VThe 
Devil’s Auction.”

Mrs. R. Morton 
daughter, Miss Ellen Barry Smith, left 
by train Tuesday evening for Balti
more, where Mias Smith has entered 
for a post-graduate course at the Pea
body Conservatory of Music.

Smith and her
i

Mr. Inquisitive
A laughable film about a man 
who was always nosing into 
things. Some queer mix-ups on 
this account.There's nobody in the city can slice 

bacon satisfactorily even if they had 
the quality, but Philps of Douglas 
Avenue uses modern methods and con
sequently can give you complete sat
isfaction, both as to quality and slic
ing. 'Phone 886.

Just Married
The troubles of. a bride and groom 
who had only commenced house
keeping. Lots of hearty laughs.

Drink r
On October 8th a party of inspection 

will be taken over the Central Railway j 
by Senator King and George McAvity, 
the two commissioners in charge of the [ 
line.
make known to the public the great 
improvement made in the railway since 
it was taken .over by the commission.

Miss GertiuSe e! Williams entertain

ed a number of her friends Wednesday 
night at her home, King street, West. 
A pleasant dance was enjoyed and sup
per was served. The function was in ; 
honor of Miss Emma F. Cambpell, of j 
Boston, who has been in the city on a 
visit.
with a nice umbrella.

A stirring temperance lecture in 
pictures. This suggetss the late 
campaign of Mr.Tennyson Smith. 
A lesson in this faithful portray-

The purpose of this tour is to al.
ILLUSTRATED 80HCS:

BONNIE JEAN, sung by Miss 
Felix.

WON’T YOU WAIT FOR MB 
NELLIE, sung by Mr. Brown.

Popular Music by Full Orchestra 
5 cents to all parts of the House

I

Miss Campbell was presented
A P PY 
A L F 
OURHAT

THESale of new silk bound blankets and 
the price is within easy reach. A de
parture and the “coming blanket.” A 
new make of blanket that will appeal 
to everyone and introduced in SL 
John for the first time. It’s the style 
of blanket that has become most 
popular with the American people and 
is used by all the large American 
hotels. The advantages are lightness 
over the ordinary blankets with equal 
warmth. They are much more easily 
washed and are unshrinkable, large 
size. See our south window and also 
read advertisement on page five.

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 
Bill for Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

of this week:

THE PONY EXPRESS
A picture full of human interest.

A CHIME IN THE MOUNTAIN
A very strong dramatic picture.

FROLICS OF THE DIRS DONG IPS
Plenty of wholesome laughter.

2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Harry Le Roy will sing, You’re Just 

A Bit Of Sugar Cane.
Le Domino Rouge will sing, When 

The Flowers Bloom In The Spring
time.

Carlos Codispotti, who figured quite 
prominently in. the Italian riot at 
Prince of Wales, - succeeded in eluding 
the police and getting safely out of 
this province into the United States, 
despite the fact that he was rdfused 
the necessary permission by the im
migration officials. Chris. Nichols, the 
interpreter, 
among some other Italians who were 
being examined by the American im
migration officials, 
quite sure of his 
when he told the young 
father wanted to see hirii at the hospi
tal, it settled all doubts, as the young 
fellow got quite excited, and finally 
promised to go with Chris to the hos
pital after supper, saying that he was 
stopping at a certain boarding house 
in town. Nichols on calling after sup- 

found, however, that Codispotti 
It is supposed

Be -ADMISSION—Be
Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.3».

Codispottidiscovered

TONIGHTNichols was not
man at first, but 

fellow that his
IS • • • •

Ladies’ Night
per,
had never been there, 
that he went out on the Boston train.

AT THE

RollawayQueen’s
DISPUTE IN MORGUE 

OVER OWNERSHIP OF 
UNIDENTIFIED BODY

BAND AS USUAL

Band Tonight#
AT THE

Victoria Roller RinkMONTREAL, Sept. 26,—There was a 
dispute at the morgue today regarding 
the ownership of a bod/ and the mat
ter was settled when the key found in 
his pocket opened the door of his late 
home on Cuvilliers street.

The body was first identified as that 
of C. M. La Forgoes, of Panama, who 
arrived in Montreal several weeks 

The dead man answered the de- 
Before the

Come tonight !
Come tonight !
Come tonight !

Have a Skate I 
Have a Skate !
Have a Skate !

Every admission has a chance for 
the Door Prize. One for Ladies and one 
for Gents, 
for the Victoria Roller Rink, Including 
Skates.

7

These are season tickets
ago.
scription of La Forgues. 
case was disposed of by the coroner, 
however, the relatives of Louis W. 
Falardeau, who disappeared some time 

called at the morgue and,claimed 
They identified the 

clothing and the key.
The coroner sent Ills officer to the

This may be your luoky night.

IN THE SAME BOAT.ago. 
the remains. \(Montreal Witness.)

It is recognized that the United 
States and Great Britain arc in the 
same boat in the matter of tliefr rela
tions with their states and self-govern
ing- colonies on the one hand and with 
foreign nations on the other, and that 
their position is extremely difficult. 
Logically, they liav.e unlimited potVcr 
to enforce their treaties throughout the 
extent of their dominions, and foreign 
nations have the right to demand tha£ 
they enforce that power. Practically, 
however, their position is ticklish, and 
they ought to have much sympathy 
with one another.

house to And out if the key would fit 
The key was apparentlythe lock.

made for the lock, and this decided the 
were no marks ofTherequestion.

violence on the body and the case will 
likely be disposed of without a jury.

FIVE NIGHTS.

Beginning Monday night, SeptémTDcr 
30th, all departments of the Curfrie 
Business University will be open for 
five nights a week until further notice. 
Hours from 7 to 9 p. m. 26-9-3

*
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THE STAR, ST. .JOHN, N. B.. f

Fresh SVSackereiCLASSIFIED ADSSept. 26, 1907.

Here’s Two 
Specials for You.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET &
ЯБ SYDNEY ST

^ J&

TELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.
і—-Walter S. Potts

The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR
L R. W. INGRAHAM'S,

Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, '
$5 60 N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively, columns of THE bUIN or й ■ 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John hpmes every evening, and by 
neariyTooo people during the day. SUN and STAR Class,Bed ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

fy 6 Insertions for the price of 4 .£3

$7.50 Values.
4

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, 
$12.00 Values.................... Auctioneer.$9 98

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
„ a Specialty.
Office—Market Street.

’Phone 129,

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 

Alex. Corbet. Manager.
DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREETі BUSINESS CARDS Our Daily HintGovernor Cobb from St. John for Bos
ton.SHIPPING.

—і ЛА Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there 
receive careful attention

tShipping Notes. P& AUCTIONLONDON, Sept 24—The cargo of cot- | »»♦♦♦♦♦
ton on str Madawaska, at Havre from 
Galveston before reported), is still 
burning. Shelter deck buckled. Chemi
cals being used to extinguish the fire.

Str Pydna, which arrived at Bristol 
22nd from Parrsboro, NS, encountered 
a severe gale 14th and lost a portion
of her deckload. The vessel is some- | ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street.

12-9-lmo.

will
Domestic Ports.

CHATHAM—Ard Sept 18, sch Mary 
Alice, from Sydnney; Sept 19, sch Au
rora, from Newcastle; Sept 20, sch Wild 
Brier, from Mtmmigash; str Warren P, 
from Tracadie; Sept 21, str Rewick, 
from Pt Hastings; Sept 23, sehs Le- 
viriia, from Alberton; Ada, from Char
lottetown; Fanny Young, from Marble 
Mountain; Williie Reid, from Pictou; 
Sept 24, str St Andrew, from Portland, 
Me; Sept 25, sch Ruby, from Tracadie; 
Beaver II, from Tracadie.

Cleared.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

>1-Л- v

HARD i

Scenic Route.CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos- I have been instructed to sell at auc
tion at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
next at 12 o'clock, noon, small freehold

street,

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bay sweater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. rn. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

what strained.
Bark Conductor, from Brunswick for 

Buenos Ayres, before reported aground 
at Chico Bank, is in an exposed posi
tion, but the pumps have leak under 
control. Cargo is being lightered.

Sch Margurite, Capt Blinn, arrived 
yesterday from Turk’s Island with 5,- 
364 bushels salt for deB Carritte.

The sch E Merriam arrived 4n port | John. ’Phone 1567. 
yesterday afternoon from New York 
with a cargo ofc coal.

BOSTON, Sept 24—Str Longships, 
from Java, reports between Tjilatjap 
and Aden encountered terrific south
westerly winds, which delayed the ves
sel three days in reaching Aden. The

received some deck damage | $1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite, Minudie
Soft Coal. JAMES

property, 280 Prince William
to t.he landing of thfe Nova Scotia

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

TO near
and United States steamers, and a de
sirable location for either business or 
residence. Siz-з of lot 25x80 feat.шивof Union street.

Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Maln.
Vi In. addition four building lots at 

Crjouchville will be ottered.
T. T. lantXlum,

Sept 17, sch Mary Alice, for Arlchat. 
Sept 19, sch Aurora, for Crapaud. 
Sept 20, s sWarren P, for Tracadie; 

(Fortuna, for Portland, Me.
Sept 21. schs McClure, for New York; 

Jessen, for Pictou; s s Renwick, for Pt 
Hastings.

Sept 23, s s Coban, for Louisburg. 
Sept 25, sch Ruby, for Tracadie; Bea 

ver II, for Tracadie.
NEWCASTLE.—Arrived : Sept 20, sch 

Annie M, from Chatham; 23rd, sch Eva 
s s Paparima, 
Wanola, from

JOS. WHITELEY, expert,Plano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St.

19-8-6Ш v-à
.:,v.v

climb at may time
Auctioneer.24-9-4IF YOU WANT male or female help 

better situation in St. John or 
Employment 

Agency, 69 St James street, West 
Side.

-1
A bard bill to 

r. business life today §
And yoa will Had, if yo.'re inclined 

To rise in life that way,
That folk, will knock and throw a 

reck
To bold yom down below,

And yon most advertise to rise 
sron't stand a show.

or a
; Boston, try GRANT’S

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent 4 MUSICAL♦NOW LANDING—Good Hard Wood,

tsteamer
and it is.feared water may have dam- land Scotch Ell 
aged some of the cargo. Fire broke out | s. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.
In port lower bunker during the voy- . FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
age, but was extinguished after the ,en(,th3_ For big load in city $1.25; In
"fngïch p™Man°ta reporte w-ad МиЕМ&

into Saturday night by sch Marie

♦

INSTMIfflTS.tOr yoa

IF YOU WANT AMay, from Chatham; 
from Montreal; sch

♦

Star Want Ad. f

Try a іCharlottetown.
Cleared, Sept 21, sch Annie M, for 

Tidnish.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept 26—Ard, strs 

St John City, from Liverpool; 
ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St Johns, Nfld; Ocamo, from West 
Indies via Bermuda and St. John, NB; 
Active (Nor), from St John, NB, via

situation s upRIGHTrun
Palmer and had bowsprit damaged. A 
claim of $800 is made for damage sus
tained.

GREGORY, LTD, ’Phone 251.
6-6-tt. іCartha- ♦

____ _ j. D. McAVITY, dealer in, hard and
BOSTON, Sept 24—Str Longships, I 80ft coals. Delivered promptly in the

from Java, reports in lat 35.57 N, Ion j city. ?,9 Brussels street. _____ __
64 W, passed a raft, about 20 feet 
square, and 3 feet out of water.

ROCKLAND, Me,, Sept. 23—Fishing 
sch Grace W. Hone was wrecked today 
at entrance to Matinicus Harbor. Crew 
safe; saved nothing.

■i !Read the ST. John STAR 
Want Ads-і SITUATIONS VACANT Pianos}SITUATIONS ; : 

VACANT—FEMALE S
*

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list._________ _

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
full line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
1-1-07 tf

MALE ♦
ports. ♦

Sailed, strr Ulunda, Chambers, to
steam

4
4Liverpool via St Johns, N F; 

yacht Wawiva,
York.

t'l $4.00 >*♦♦
NewSanburn, for

ARTICLES FOR SALE \Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertion*. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the_ ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

this headingAdvertisements under 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

A MONTH.British Ports.
LONDON, Sept 26—Ard, str Latona, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Ard, str Iver- 

nia, from Boston.
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 26—Ard, str 

Teutonic, from New York.
GLASGOW, Sept 26—Sid, str Siber

ian, for St Johns, N F, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 26—Sid, str 
Cymbric (from Liverpool), for Boston.

BROW HEAD, Sept. .26—Str Lusi
tania, from New York for Queenstown 
and Liverpool, 215 miles west at 3.55 p 
m today.

PORT TALBOT, Sept 24-Sld, str 
Uniform (from Rotterdam), for Wa- 
b&na.

Boots,
► Also a 
J Shoes at reasonable prices. 
* Heels attached, 35c.

A good way of buying a Piano 
if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. You can 
come here and ehodse a new Piano fl 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You can keep it 
as long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow 
price all the rent paid.

'j,
4І

DOMESTICS WANTED I HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents | ST. JOHN ™Tc57 can give you 
a word for six consecutive insertions, cheaper Dnr “wHlso kwp in
When answering advertisements under ^foiated Springhill Coal,
this heading, please mention The Star. j adapted tor cooking stoves.
-------- : —1 and also both Scotch and American

WANTED—A girl for general house- | Hard Coal prompt delivery with our 
to Waltham, Mass. Must

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star, j 

~FÔR SALE.—Small grocery business, 
good locality. Owner leaving the. city. 
Apply Box 231, care Star office.

24-9-6

WANTED.STENOGRAPHER 
Young lady with experience. 
Box 233 Star Office.

Apply5

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to 62 Clar-
24-9-6Advertisements under this heading

Street, Knitting Factory.ence
from the

GIRLS WANTED—To sew by ma- 
Good pay, steadychine and hand, 

work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger-
WANTED.—Pattern maker, must be 

first class man on general work, best 
wages given to suitable man. Apply 
Box 234, Star Office.

W. H. BELL,PIANOS FOR SALE—Two elegant 
Upright Pianos, worth $350, offered 
for immediate sale at $225 cash, at THE 
FLOOD CO., Ltd., 31 and 33 King St., 
next M. R. A.

main street.
27-9-4Б July-1 yrteams. Telephoe 1304. 79 Germain St.

J—ДИМІИШШІІ І І' її "SHE

work, to go 
understand something about cooking. 
Wages $4 a week. Good home. Call 
at 41 Acadia street. Mrs. R. A Brown.

24-9-4

own WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St. 20-8-2moa_______

21-9-6""WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

We will

WANTED 
? AT ONCE— 
L Smart lad from 
Г 14 to 15 years 
V old to make 

himself gener
ally useful about store. THE DUN
LAP, COOKE CO. of Canada Ltd., 
54 King Street.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 
Apply THOS.

*
Foreign Ports. Barred Rock chickens.

LOVE, Rockwood Poultry Yard, Gil
bert’s Lane. 20-9-tf

be far from right now. <!___ :------------------------ ------------------------------- - may
WANTED. — A maid for general examine your eyes FRETE and only re

housework. No washing. MRS. D. J. commend a change if absolutely bene-
26-9-6

TERMS OF ANGLO-HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 26,—Ard, schr 
Annie Bliss, from Providence for Nova Applyoffice.

Box 232 care Star Office. 
26-9-2

WANTED—Girl for 
by letter to

*— FI )U It FINE HOUSES. Enquire Jos- 
21-9-Зт

FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Can be bought right for cash. 
Apply 223 Star Office.
~for SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveraeks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

Scotia.
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 26 — Light 

northwest wind, clear at sunset.
Passed north, str Sofia Hohenberg, 

from New York for Naples via Boston; 
tugs Gypsum King, towing two barges, 
from New York for Windsor, NS.

Passed south, barkentine Shawmut, 
from eastern port for New York.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, str 
Saxonia, from Liverpool; 
from Prinzahulco via Antigua ; Perry, 
from Halifax, NS; Sofia Hohenberg, 
from New York for Naples and Trieste 
(called to embark passengers) ; Prince |
George, from Yarmouth, NS; schrs 
Minnie T., from Port Daniel, PQ; J В 
Martin, from Qaspe, PQ; Yolanda, 
from Salem, Mass; Gov Powers, from 
Baltimore; Alice M Phillippa, from 
Newport News; Henery W Crapp, from 
do; tugs Scranton, from Hoboken, tow
ing three barges; Britannia, towing 
barge James Hughes, from Linnings 
Bay for Norfolk; June, from Nantuc
ket for do; Princess of Avon,
Beverly ; Piedmont, from Baltimore, 
towing three barges.

Cld, strs Cambrian, for London; Ber- 
genhus, for Louisburg, CB; schrs Dara 
C, for Port Grevllle, NS; Harry Mor-

/' Гог Sydney, ж'Г K Woodward!1 for girl, at once. Apply 29

L Belleveau Give, NS. Leinster street,------------------------------
Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; WANTED—Capable general girl.

\ schrs Cora B, for Port Wade, NS; ,H washing. Apply MRS. 'W. A. HARRI- 
M Stanley, for St John, NB; Strath- ’ SON, 187 Duke street, before i*ptember 
cona, for Hantsport, NS; Emma Por- j 4th, after that date 266 Prince V m. 
ter for Clementsport, NS; Corintor, for street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.
Port Lome, NS; W E Young, for North 28-8-tf
Sydney, CB; Dressa Belle, for Mahone 
Bay, NS; Mertie В Crowley, for Phila
delphia; Paul Palmer, for Fernandina;
Alice M Lawrence, for Baltimore; Ed
ward T Stotesbury, for Newport News; WANTED—At once, general girl.
Mary F Bradshaw, for----- .

ANTWERP, Sept. 26.—Arrived—Str.
Contre Amiral Caubet 
United States battleship Alamaba from 
Cape Cod.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept.26—Sid—
Schrs. Rodger DrDury from St. John 
tor New York; Mineola from Bluehill

3-3-1 yr RUSSIAN TREATYPURDY, 325 Main street.
WANTED—A capable girl. 

JACK MacLAREN, 5 Paddock St.
26-9-tf

fictal. iah Fowler.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St,MRS.

WANTED.—Girls to learn making
Apply

J. SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 
16-9-16

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav-
__________________ and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
ONCE—An experi-1 St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Vic-____________________________

26—9—4Paid while learning.Skirts, 
at once, 
main Street.

11-9-tf.ers Afghanistan Outside Sphere of Czar's 
Influence—Integrity of Thibet 

Respected

WANTED AT 
enced waitress. Apply at New 
toria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

BOY WANTED. — Good, smart boy 
about 15 years of age at the American 
Clothing House, 11-15 Charlotte street. 

25-9-6
WANTED.—Girls to sew by machine 

and hand on men’s pants. Apprentices 
pair while learning. Also, work to be 

home. Apply to L. Cohen, 212 
26-9-6

4

I
4

GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf. ROOMS ANDChelston, FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office.

business for saledone at 
Union St., entrance Sydney. WANTE — Immediately, a third- 

job. Tele- 
or write "PRE- 

23-9-tf

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept, 26,—It is 
expected that the Anglo-Russ ian con
vention, the ratifications of which' were 
exchanged on Monday, will be gazet- 

The agree-

W AN TED—Girl for general house
work. No washing, 
street.

class engineer. Steady 
phone Rothesay—1 
MIER,” Rothesay.

♦27 Dorchester іI 29-7-tf27-9-6
SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 

Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary. 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. I 
Umbrella recovering and repairing.

6-12-tf

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. No children. 
150 Wentworth street. Call between 11 
and 12 and 5 and 6. 24-9-tf.

FOR ted officially tomorrow, 
ment is divided into three heads, namo- 
lv, Persia, Afghanistan and Thibet. 

Concerning Persia, Great Britain un- 
171 dertakes not to seek for herself nor 

support in the Interests of her own 
third power,

I WANTED—Bright boy, about 17, to 
care for horses and work in 
Good opportunity to learn business; 
Country boy preferred. Apply toIAdvertisements under this heading

__________ _____________1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents
WANTED.—Girl for general house- I a word for six consecutive insertions, 

work Small family. MRS. GIBBARD, | When answering advertisements under
this heading, please mention The Star. Г

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
26-9-2 Waterloo street.24-9-6* 185 Douglas Avenue. ♦♦♦♦ FOR SALE-About twenty new and; ^^jects voneCÿsio;;g

second-hand delivery wagons, 2 j nnrrhward of „ Une connecting Husb
and 2 horses, carriages; datèrent styles.. Ispahan Yezd and Khaki to
ready for use, g la sa front coach. 'Shirin, Ispahan Russian

painting and greates^facim^ter^ar-j —t

concerning the region SOI.til of

у
WANTED.—A girl for general bouse- 

Apply MRS. W, H. N ASE, 80 
24-9-6

WANTED.—Boy to work in store. 
Apply C. B. PIDGEON, corner of Main 
and Bridge Streets. 23-9-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horsfield 
25-9-6

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

from work.
Main street.

street.
a"~ашІ ONE FURNISHED ROOM-34 Orange 

Ap- street. 25-9-12.
cook

housemaid. References required, 
ply MRS. FRANK L. PETERS, 217 
Germain street.

WANTED—Experienced
WANTED—Men to dig coal in our 

Winter Port Coal Mines in Queens Co., 
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, 
warm
handle a pick and shovel can become 

in about ten days. Apply to

SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99
17-9-tf21-9-tf Elliott Row. in winter. Any man who canWANTED AT ONCE—One large, 

beared, unfurnished room; in business 
house preferred. Apply Box 392, City.

17-9-tf.

rlage repairing. A.
115 and 129 City Road.ROOMS with 

17-9-lm
TWO NICE LARGE 

board.
N° ' ROOMS ANÏTtABLE BOARDING. 

—191 Union Street. 21-9-12

taking
a line extending from 'the Afghan 

Gazik, Birjad. Kerman and 
Existing concessions

5-9-tf 43 Sewell street. a miner
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, 
(near North Wharf.) 21-9-6

frontier to 
Bender Abbas.

to be maintained.
with Afghanistan,

To Builders-Contractors.
a re♦-and BOARD—143 Union 

16-9-1 mo.
GreatFor Sale, good condition, Terra ; Dealing

82»НВЬКАІГ6
Apply CAHADIAH WHITE CO. ltd.

New Royal Bank Bldg., as outside of her sphere of influence,
St John, N. В and agrees to act, in all her political 

with Afghanistan, through 
intermediary of the British go\-

WANTED—A grocery clerk. Enquire 
TWO BARKERS, 100 Prin- 

18-9-tf

ROOMS
street. і

4

♦
at THE 
cess street.10 LEItsuitable___________ ___________ LODGING—One large room

— Competent housemaid j f01. two> an(j 0ne smaller room. Gentle-
only. Central location, hot water 

Address 
16-9-lm.

XWANTED, 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 

14-8-tf
: WANTED.—In the packing depart-

Applyme.i
heating, telephone in house. 
Box 228, Star Office. I boy and one girl.і ment, one 

Maritime Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor- 
Wentworth and St. James St. 

16-9-tf

Square. -9-tf
ROOMS—MRS. relations 

the
eminent. .

Concerning Thibet, it is agreed that 
the territorial integrity of this country 
shall be respected, and that both Great 
Britain and Russia shall abstain from 
intervention in the internal adminis
tration of Thibet, treating with her 
only through the Chinese government.

Advertisements Tinder this heading 
1 cent a wora each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay I 107 1-2 Princess Street.
Bros.

ner

9-9-mo. »
from Haliîax; ♦

І REAL ESTATELEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street. 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

Wanted at Once
1 SEWING MACHINES | $2.59; BrassCarpenters, $2.00 to 

moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
board. Apply McRae’s Employment 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

IFLAT TO LET—North End. 5 rooms, 
Rent $5. Apply 16 Princess street.Ifor do.

CITY ISLAND, Sept.26.—Bound south 
—Schr Jordan for Bangor,
Bridgeport.

SCILLY, Sept. 26.—Passed—Str. On
tarian from Montreal for London.

PORTLAND, Sept. 26,—Arrived—U.S. 
fish commission 'str. Gannct cruising; 
Strs.
John, NB, for Boston; Massaser from 
Boston. Schrs. Marcia P. Small from 
Barlow, NF.

Sailed—Strs. Hector for New York;

12-9-3 mos.
21-9-6 Advertisements under this heading

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents І ОГІЄПТШ КЄЗісШГат. 
a word for six consecutive insertions. I
When answering advertisements under ----
this heading, please mention The Star. cngased the services of an expert cook 

------------------------------- from Montreal—an experienced chef.

, J.W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. ™ап^е,у ^Onenta^e ^ 

Ring lb4ù.

Me., via ...................................... ..
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Sewing 
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Clifton House B. Oriental Store Restaurant hasTO LET, A Flat of tluee Rooms 

Patent Closet rear 88 Exmontn 

St. Enquire at A. E. Hamilton’s 
182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 1Є28

The

< STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

ST. JOHN, N. B.Governor Cobb, -Strout from St.

Phone W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.10-9-3mos. ■! /

Please Mention The Star Us і#When Answering Advertisements
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Tiger Tea is Pure 
Tiger Tea is a Blend 
TigerTea is in Packets 
Tiger Tea is Pure

CEATHS

ELSWORTH — At Elsworth Point, 
Grand Lake, Queens Co., Sept. 26, 
Mrs. Donald Elsworth.

ANTWERP STRIKE
ENDS IN FAILURE

Shippers' Federation Gains Every Point 
and the Dock Men Gladly 

Return to Work.

ANTWERP, Sept. 26.—Terms under 
which the strikers’ committee has de
cided that the men shall resume work 
next Monday at the latest are thdse of 
unconditional surrender.
International Shipowners have proved 
too strong for Antwerp's dockers, whose 
hungry faces beamed with delight as 
they left the meeting to inform their 
families and friends.

It has been a piteous struggle led by 
ignorant, selfish and ambitious agita
tors who are responsible for the hun
ger and privation of thousands of per
sons for weeks. The shipping federa
tion has won every point and given a 
lesson in economy to the shipping 
world at large.
The strike committee's threat to strike 

again in fifteen days if wages are not 
increased is a mere bluff to save ap
pearances.

The United

HON. DANIEL CORDON
OF 6E0R6ET0WN DEAD

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Sept. 
26.—Hon. D. Gordon, a prominent busi
ness man of Georgetown, P. E, I., and 
at one time leader of the opposition In 
the Island legislature, died today.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Chas. E. Sharpe, of Hampton, has 
been selected by the employment bur
eau
Ltd., to fill the position of bookkeeper 
for A. S. Hart.

of the Currie Business University,

BROWHEAD, Sept. 16.—The steamer 
Lusitania passed here at 1.20 a. m. to
day (Friday). She still has seventy 
miles to go to Queenstown.

distinguished man devoting his life to 
scientific research that McGill has 
educated.

While in London Prof. MacBride 
read a paper before the Royal Society, 
of which he is a fellow.

FOOT WORRIES
unknown to those who useare

Regal foot Powder.
It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf

ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

26e. a Box,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

In original bottles,
• —AT FHE—

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

■Phone 129.

THE KAISER TALKS
ON GERMANY DESTINY

Politico-Religious Speech at Memel Fes
tival-Nation to Accomplish Great

Tasks

BERLIN, Sept. 26.—The Kaiser made 
another politico-religious speech yes
terday on the occasion of the unveil
ing of the national monument at Ме
лісі. It was in reply to a toast by the 
burgomaster at a- banquet in the even
ing. The Emperor, after returning 
hearty thanks for his reception by the 
town, remarked:

“The German nation began its present 
movement in 1807, when for the first 
time it became conscious of itself (sich 
auf sich selbst besann). It did not then, 
as has often happened in history, rise 
against its rulers, but, following their 
example, turned its mind inward, re
cognized God’s punishing hand and had 
recourse to religion. Our forefathers 
hearkened to God’s word, obeyed it and 
trusted it and He therefore did not de
sert them.

"The result was a union of the Ger
man fatherland, and the stone laid in 
1807 has now become the cornerstone 
of the German Empire. We live in a 
great time, a time of powerful, marvel
lous and almost unintelligible progress 
made by the new empire in all direc
tions. The astounding development of 
our trade and commerce, the magnifi
cent inventions in science and technics 
are the consequences of the renewed re
union of the German races into a com
mon fathefland and shall we now be
gin to forget the source of all this un
bounded development? I say no. The 
greater and the more prominent the 
position acquired the more must we 
recognize therein the working of Provi
dence. If God had not meant the nat
ion to accomplish great tasks He 
would not have given them such cap
acities.

“Let us, therefore, in recognition of 
this development, look to heaven,thank
ful for the grace God shows us by 
granting us His sign. Let us see that 
we hold fast the old sources, which are 
the same now as they were in 1807. Let 
us look up, in the belief that all we 
achieve is due to disposition from 
above, and in this belief work as long 
as it is day. Then each can go about 
his work, the savant with his books, 
the smith with his anvil, the peasant 
with his plough, the soldier -with his 
sword, and so work as brave Chris
tians and brave Germans. Then we 
shall be men of action, a determined 
people pressing forward, with eyes on 
high, conscious of the great duty and 
great work laid upon us."

THE WHEAT YIELD
MAY BE DOUBLED

Prof. MacBride Advances Striking Theory 
In Regard to Heredity In Grain- 

Cause of Hardness

(Montreal Star.)
Prof. E. W. MacBride, of McGill 

University, has just returned from a 
summer holiday spent in Great Britain 
and Belgium. While in England he vis
ited Cambridge where he was much 
Interested in the experiments which 
have been conducted there for the last 
two years in wheat heredity. As a re
sult of these experiments Prof. Mac- 
Bride is assured that the Canadian 
wheat yield of Manitoba will before 
long be increased fully 100 per cent, 
without in the least destroying the 
quality of the grain; and that a new 
epoch in plant heredity is about to 
transform farming conditions through
out the wheat growing world by prov
ing that the hard wheat of Canada is 
not due to climatic conditions, but to 
the nature of the seed.

The idea of the Agricultural De
partment of the University of Cam
bridge is to combine the hard quality 
which enables Canadian wheat to make 
such good flour, with the larger head 
of the English wheat, the new grain 
retaining the hardness of one and the 
size of the other. The yield per acre 
of this new seed will be at least 100 per 
cent, greater than is obtained at present. 
It has been satisfactorily proved that 
in two years one can tell exactly what 
cross gives stability, and the cross be
tween Canadian and English wheat has 
been proved successful.

Lord Strathcona is much interested 
In this vital question, and went to 
Cambridge to consult with Prof. Mac
Bride ag to the possibilities of the ap
plication of the new idea to the Cana
dian yield. There is a difference of opin
ion among scientists as to what causes 
the hardness of Canadian wheat, Prof. 
MacBride believing it is simply a mat
ter of heredity, while others regard it 
as owing to climatic conditions.

Prof. MacBride, while in England, 
was impressed with the care exercised 
in the great educational centres to pre
vent fire, every possible means being 
taken in the matter of fireproof doors, 
and concrete floors.

The work done by Mr. J. Simpson, 
a Montrealer, and a McGill graduate, 
at the British Museum, is much ap
preciated by the authorities, and Prof. 
MacBride regards him as the most

Thursday, Sept 27,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.

LADIES’ FALL WEIGHT OXFORDS
I have just received a number of ladies’ walking OXFORDS suitable 

for use with Gaiters, Four different styles.

$1.50ONE PRICE

pl'rfpJJteelJ^rniahm
513 - j 21 cmt S t. 4І.С

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

of hearing the original. What has been 
done In introducing a better class 
of records will also be done 
in selecting scenes for moving pic
tures. By and by we will see and hear 

"at the same time.

ВГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR le publi sited by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Telephones:—

-------- ——*o.----------------

SURVIVAL.

A ship abandoned on the bar,
A rockbound coast before her;

With roar and din the storm sweeps in 
And surging seas break o’er her.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITOBIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

ST. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 27, 1907. Before the curtain of the rain 

A thistledown comes whirling 
And in the air bobs here and there 

Above the waters swirling.

It clings an instant to a shroud, 
Then with the gale sweeps past it; 

Seas cannot drown the thistledown, 
The lightning cannot blast it.

MUD DUMPING.

There is such a thing as looking a 
gift horse in the mouth. A short time 
ago, through the influence of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, two inspectors were appoint
ed in St. John to accompany the scows 
engaged In dredging operations for the 
purpose of seeing that no mud should 
be dumped near the mouth of the har
bor. Aid. Frink professes to have dis
covered .that one at least of these in
spectors is not performing his duty, 
that a scow load of mud was recently 
dumped in the forbidden district, and 
the alderman, without taking the 
trouble to ascertain any facts of the 
case, has announced his intention of 
bringing the matter before the common 
council.

An inspector accompanies each scow 
to the dumping ground; the orders is
sued have not been violated, as Aid. 
Frink would have learned had he takèn 
the trouble to enquire. In the past it 
has been the custom of dredging con
tractors to empty their scows almost 
anywhere, in the west channel or out
side. Members of the common council 
made no objection to this, but follow- 

. ing an agitation by the board of trade, 
the minister of public works arranged 
that a stop should be put to the prac
tice.
partment, while not granting permis
sion for the dredging of mud on the 
western side of the Negro Point break
water, made no objection to this prac
tice until it was specifically requested 
to do so. Since the inspectors were ap
pointed the dumping ground has been 
clearly defined. A line drawn from the 
light on the outer end of the break
water to Sheldon's point passes 
through the southern corner of Shag 
rocks. From this southern corner of 
the rocks another range is taken with 
Marteilo Tower. In the district east 
of Sheldon’s point, west of Shag rocks, 
and north of the range from the break
water light, mud may be dumped— 
mud must be dumped in fine weather. 
Another line taken from the Beacon 
Light through the inner end of Negro 
point to the southern corner of Shag 
rocks is the outer boundary of 
ground where mud may be dumped 
in rough or stormy weather.

A week or so ago, one of the scows 
engaged in dredging turned turtle. A 
few days later this same scow, in 
charge of one of the inspectors, was 
taken out on another trip and heeled 
over. In order to prevent it from up
setting, the men on board with the ap
proval of the inspector, let go one of 
the pockets in an endeavor to keep the 
scow on an even bottom. The desired 
result was not attained and the scow 
listed more than ever. As the lives of 
those on board were endangered, the 
Inspector gave his consent for the 
dumping of the other pocket. This was 
done. In accordance with instructions 
received, the inspector made his report 
of the incident in the usual form, as 
Is always done in such matters. This 
Fwas tue scow that Aid. Frink and 
others saw being emptied in the west 
Channel. Since the appointment of the 
Inspectors no mud has been dumped 
In the forbidden grounds.

----------------- km-----------------

TALKING MACHINES.

And- speeding onward toward the shore 
It sailed the breakers over 

And made its way to land where lay 
A peaceful field of clover.

Meanwhile the vessel, piece by piece, 
The waters settled under,

The ship of steel from truck to keel 
By sea was rent asunder.

The thistledown on fertile soil 
Its tiny seed left lying,

And the yearly yield of the thistle field 
Tells why the clover's dying.

A fellow was looking over a hedge 
watching a maiden milking a cow in 
an open field, when suddenly he spied 
a young and excited bull, with its head 
lowered and tail cocked high in the 
air, rushing madly toward her. The fel
low called out to warn her of the ap
proaching danger, but she Just glanced 
at the bull and then went on milking 
calmly.

Still the infuriated animal rushed 
toward the dauntless maiden, and then, 
when It was almost upon her, it stop
ped dead short, gave a loud bellow, and 
galloped away again to the farther side 
of the meadow.

The man now ventured to ask the 
girl how she knew the bull would not 
touch her.

“Oh!” was the gentle reply, “this 
cow’s his mother-in-law!”The marine and fisheries de-

“You are charged," said the court, 
reading the formal complaint, “with 
having wilfully, feloniously and with 
malice aforethought appropriated to 
your own use and behoof a certain ar
ticle—to wit: a vehicle—said vehicle 
having been wrongfully and felonious
ly abstracted by you from the premises 
of one John Doe on or about the 14th 
day of August. Anno Domini 1907, 
contrary to the statute in such cases 
made and provided, and against the 
peace and dignity of the people of the 
State of Illinois. What say you? Are 
you guilty or not guilty?”

“I’m not guilty, Jedge,” protested the 
prisoner. “All I done was to steal a 
buggy.”

"I wish to see iMss Bluffham,” said 
the young man with blonde shoes and 
tan hair.

“She is not in, sir,” answered the 
maid, with a glibness that told of long 
practice in the ways of deceit.

“Are—are you sure?” faltered the 
youth, nervously twisting a moustache 
that only became apparent when atten
tion was directed to it.

The maid’s eyebrows elevated them
selves.

“Do you doubt her word, sir.” she 
asked, reproachfully.

Blushing deeply over his unworthy 
thought, he turned and went away.

the

A German traveller who tried to pass 
a meal ticket on the train was told by 
the conductor that he would have to 
pay the regular fare of 35 cents. The 
German argued and refused to pay 
more than 25 cents, whereupon the con
ductor stopped the train and, put him 
off. In a twinkling the traveller ran 
ahead of the engine and started to walk 
on the track. The engineer blew his 
whistle, but the irate Gertnan turned, 
shook his fist and called out: "You can 
vissle all you want to. I von't come 
pack.”

“I’m quite positive,” said Miss Love
lorn, "that he loves me a great deal—”

“How do you know?” demanded Miss 
Hardman.

"О! I can tell by his sighs when
ever----- ”

“Now, don't fool yourself. You can’t 
gauge the depth of a man’s love by its 
sighs.”

*■

Teacher.—Of what profession is your 
father

Scholar.—Am I obliged to tell you? 
Teacher.—Certainly !
Scholar.—He’s the bearded lady in a 

show.

It seems almost incredible that up
wards of twenty-five millions of phono
graphic records were sold in America 
during the past year, but such is stated 
on good authority to be the case. Even 
Edison who first developed the Idea of 
the reproduction of sound could scar
cely have dreamed of such widespread 
popularity among all classes as the 
talking machine now enjoys. It is 
found everywhere, and while none of 
the instruments now on the market 
can be regarded as perfectly accurate, 
still some of them have been sufficient
ly improved for ordinarily require
ments. The Star a few days ago re
ferred to the necessity for further de
velopment in moving pictures, and the 
Inevitable tend of dealers towards se
curing views which will prove of an 
educative value. The experience of 
makers of phonographic records has 
been along these same lines. A decade 
ago silly speeches, coon songs, or at 
the best discordant band selections 
were forced on a long suffering but cur
ious public. Today the phonograph 
disc is a very different affair. It is a 
reasonably correct record of the sing
ing of famous artists, the performances 
of the best musical organizations in the 
world, or the words of men and women 
who are held high in honor. The ridi
culous has been largely el
iminated, and what is nojv 
served up is instructive as well as

-*■

CHARACTERS IN THE MOCK

COURT TRIAL.

As there is a general desire on the 
part of the people to know who are to 
participate in the interesting proceed
ings connected with the Breach of 
Promise Trial to be given under the 
auspices of St. John, K. of P. Boston 
’08 Club, in the Opera House, on Mon
day evening, October 7, the list is here 
published in full.

As will be observed, with the excep
tion of Col. Newton, they are all well 
known people who need no introduc
tion.

Wherever similar entertainments 
have been given under file direction of 
the present management, their success 
has been phenomnal and it is not like
ly that St. John lacks the material to 
give the affair a liveliness and piquancy 
equal to the best.

The following is the make-up of the 
court :

Judge—Hon. R. J. Ritchie.
Clerk—C, H. Ferguson.
Plaintiff—Miss Kate Greanv.
Defendant—A. C. L. Tapley.
Defendant’s Attorney—Dr. A- W. 

Macrae.
Prosecuting Attorney—Col. A. V. 

Newton, of Worcester, Mass.
Court Officer—Police Serg’t. Baxter.
Crier—Stephen C. Matthews.
Witnesses—Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 

Miss Josephine Lynch, A. E. McGinley, 
! Miss Bessie Irvine and W. P. Thomp

son.
entertaining, enjoyable as well
amusing. Wc are brought near to the , ,, „ _ ,Jurors—Mayor Sears, Dcputv Mayor 
finest of music and the greatest orators, Pk.kett, Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., D.

the machine reproduction | .1. Purdy, M. P. P., G. S. Mayes, Col.
Cannot be regarded as a true interpre- ! A- -r Armstrong, X- G. Siovll, Dr. A.

, . , „ D. Smith. Geo. A. Horton, James
tation, still it is satisfying to those of j Mou]30n, Geo. Robertson. M T-. p„
us to whom is denied the opportunity j and J. N. Harvey.
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers * Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

I suppose, have re
turned from your 

9 Summer Outng.
Corned Beet and Cabbage, Beef, 

Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The “Grocer,” 

Main Phone 803-73-77.

You Also
Sydney St.

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
MM’s Excellent Quality,

Ask for It Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Fork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

WOOD—".ЇМ”
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 469,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling cut in stove lengths, at
$100 per Load.

McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 
’Phone 733.
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Souvenirs will be 
distributed TODAY, 
and while they last at

Ê ROBINSON’S
Three Stores,

173 Union Street,
417 Main Street,

—AND—
78 City Hoad.

Wrapped with each 7c loaf 
Butter-Nut Bread.

I:

TWO ENGINES DEMOLISHED 
IN VERMONT COLLISION

A Mistake In Orders Was the Cause—No 
Person Was Injured.

BRATTLEBORO, Va., Sept. 26^Two 
locomotives were demolished in a head- 
on collision of passenger trains on the 
Central Vermont R. ,R. near South 
Vernon, three miles south of here. No 
passenger on either train was severely 
injured, though many were badly 
shaken and the cars of both trains es
caped with little damage. The collision 
occurred about 6 o’clock between south 
bound passenger train from Brattle- 
boro, carrying hundreds of people who 
had attended the Valley Fair here to
day, and a special consisting of an en
gine and three cars bound north from 
South Vernon.

Although the collision occurred on the 
Central Vermont road the trains were 
operated by the Conn. River division 
of the Boston and Maine. An error in 
the receipt of train orders is said to 
have been responsible for the accident. 
The engineer of the south bound train 
saw the other approaching in time to 
apply his brakes and avert a serious 
collision, although he could not wholly 
prevent the accident. The two engines 
were locked together and the platforms 
of the ears broken, but the passengers 
escaped severe injuries. The engineer 
and fireman of both locomotives es
caped injury by jumping.

Special trains made up on each side 
of the wreck took the passengers to 
their destinations several hours after 
the collision.

MODERN EDUCATION.
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Sept. 26 — 

The senior class of Williams’ College 
held its first meeting tonight and after 
electing class officers appointed a com
mittee of four to wait upon the faculty 
and endeavor to secure the restoration 
of the customary freshman parades, 
public hazing of all description and the 
under class rushes, 
forms is now prohibited.

Hazinsr m all Its

;

POOR DOCUMENT
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balance sheets of the company, Frank 
B. Kellogg, conducting the govern
ment's case sought to show that the 
Indiana Company was making exces
sive profits and that it maintained a 
high schedule of tariffs to prevent ship
ments of oil by independent oil pro
ducers. Mr. Chesebro testified that 
Ûie Indiana company was making ex- 
cesive profits and that it maintained 
a high schedule of tariffs to prevent 
shipments of oil by independent oil 
producers, Mr. Chesbro testified that 
the Indiana company transported 
practically only the oil of the Standard 
Oil Company. The counsel for the 
government allege it was shown that 
the profits made by these pipe line 
companies have i% some cases been 
twenty times the actual cost of opera
tion.

TWO HUNDRED PER CENT 
ITS MODEST PROFIT

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Indiana
Pipe Line Company, a subsidiary of 
the Standard Oil, made a profit of $4,- 
091,022 in 1903, on a total investment 
of $2,228,758, according to the company’s 
figures produced by George Chesebro, 
controller of the National Pipe Line 
Company, who appeared as a witness 
today in the federal suit against the 
oil combine, 
that the Indiana Pipe Line Company 

a common carrier and engaged 
From

Mr. Chesebro testified

was
only in the transporation of oil.

<•

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will 
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better 
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always.
We hare no eeoret 
the formulée of ell ot

Throat
Coughs J. C. AyerOo., 

Lowell. Maes.ur prep»
publish 
r étions.
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READY FOR BUSINESS !
Our Fall Shoes are all lined up for your inspec
tion, and such an array of Shoe Styles has 
never before been seen in this city. These 
‘‘foot soldiers” of ours aren’t all show, either. 
They’re fighters. “P 
stubbornly resisted as it will be this year by 
our Shoes. With every pair you buy goes our 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. We shall be 
pleased to have every shoe wearer in this vicin
ity call and see the New Fall Styles. Shoes 
for the fondly, from Baby’s tiny feet to Grand
pa’s tender feet—and not a price in the house 
to offend. Come, see.

oor service” was never so

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

- *

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every description and for every pur

pose. Best In Quality, Finish and Style.
An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,

35C, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $1-25.
Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men's Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

THORNE BROS.. HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King Street

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi. 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

‘‘THE KIND THAT CURES.’ Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

"Phone 980.

FINE CHINA BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES.
Worth $1.20 Dozen,

On Sale Until Saturday at 60c a Dozen,
or 5 cents each.

PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 il ST

“FOIE’S” and “DENT’S”
KID GLOVES

Probably you have discarded gloves 
all summer—most sensible men do. 
Now wear time has come again and 
yon need a fresh pair to start the Fall.

“Dent’s"' Tan Cape Kid, Cadet Fingers, Pique Seams,
Special Price, $1.00 Pair

“Fowne’s” Dark Grey Suede, Silk Lined,
Special Price, $1.00 Pair ‘

“Fowne’s” Dark Tan Cape Kid, Outside Seams, Dark 
Stitching, Youths’ Sizes 7 to 8, Men’s Sizes to 9

Extra Value at $1.25 Pair

“Fowne’s’’ Tan Kid, Silk Lined, Pique Seams, One 
Dome Fastener, at $1.50 Pair x

jt
The Young 

Men’s ManWm. A. Wetmore,
154 MILL STREET.

Tel. No. 428-41
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Persian Lamb
WILL BE THE LEAHS FUS THIS TEAS FOR GOOD DRESSERS.The Season’s 

Greatest Value
Men’s Underwear

$4.00 
a Pair

©
Jo

ooooooooooooooc:jo 1
y We invito he critical, the hard-to-fit and the fastidious to come and see 

what we have to offer in this very beautiful fur.
Our skins were selected with the greatest care and are made up in the 

most up-to-date styles and the most'scrupulous manner as to details of 
linings, buttons, etc.

y

Strong Address of Toronto’s 
New President

4

ja Jackets and Small Fursf

V \ to order at short notice and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Koocrary Degree of LL H for Chan
cellor; Jones of (he University of 

N. 8—Distinguished Visitors.
Come tomorrow to select your winterWaterbury 

and Rising 
“ Special ”

D. MAGEE’S SONS.suit.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
N.B._Fnr catalogue mailed to any address.

The choice of many lines, the newest 
makes, the most warmth and wearing 
qualities for the money.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 26—The for
mal inauguration of Dr. Robert Alex
ander Falconer as pres'dent of the 
University of Toronto, took place this 
afternoon in convocation hall, which 

The impos
ing ceremony was witnessed by a bril- , 

f liant assemblage of invited guests, 
which included many of the most re
nowned educationists on the continent, 
representing practically every promi
nent college in the United States and 
Canada upon many of whom was af~

1 terwards conferred the honorary de- 
1 gree of Lb. D.

In his address, Dr. Falconer first 
expressed the profound sense of re
sponsibility he felt in being granted 
the appointment of directing the life 
of such a great university as that of 
Toronto, which had in the past made 
such contributions to the progress of

QUEBEC BRIDGEwas suitably decorated.

“Stanfield’s Washable, .. $1.00, $1.15, $1,25, $1.50 
“Tiger” Brand, і loi,.... 75c., 85c., $1.00 
Special Wool Knit Shirts and Drawers,. 50c garment 
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, extra good, 50c

See Display in our King 
Street Window Today.

WATERBURY & RISING Commission Held its First Sitting in 
Ottawa Yesterday—Collingwood 

Schreiber on the Stand.
U

Union StreetKing Street •P-i

F. W. DANIEL <8S Co OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—The commission 
on the Quebec bridge collapse held its 
first Ottawa sitting this afternoon. Col
lingwood Schreiber, who was deputy 
minister of railways at the time the 
project was started and until after the 
commencement of the steel work, was 
the chief witness. He gave the history 
of the railway department’s connec
tion with the bridge and produced a 
mass of documents which were put in 
evidence.

From the evidence given by Mr. 
Schreiber it appeared that the gov
ernment, by order in council, had ap
proved of the plans for the Quebec 
bridge in 1898, in 1900 and again in 1903. 
This was done as an incident of the

this country.
“If the university,” said he, “seems 

to stand today at the beginning of the 
new expansion, this is the result of the 
selfsacrificing effort of many continued 
through long years and the generous 
recognition from the government.” He 
then referred iu eulogistic terms to the 
faithful efforts of President Loudon.

The ideal of the university, he con
tinued, was that it should be a centre

chief

MAKE YOUR OWN QUILTS AND COMFORTABLES.
Prints in Red & White, Black & Paisley Patterns. 
Cotton Batting, 8c. and 12c. Roll.

and will insist upon his resignation 
from the medical staff being accepted.■J

■Miss McCallum on the othér hand 
The commit-is not wholly pleased, 

tee has characterized her conduct asLONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE ST.
being somewhat indiscreet, but do not 
think the circumstances warrant them 
in recommending her removal, 
committee, it is said, 
a thoroughly impartial manner, and 
it is hoped that the trouble will 
right itself.

A. B. WETMORE, {ЙЙВД» > 59 Garden St. The
have acted in

PAPER MILL EMPLOYES BADLY INJURED ;
At Three Special Prices, gj STEPHEN’S HER SYSTEM; TEACHERS MEET

Our New Fall Suits vetdeveloping the nation's 
wealth of its manhood. It should be 
the greatest school of efficiency, 
modern world was very different in its 
environments from what had been. “We 

not quietly gathering the fruits of 
! the past. We are feverishly occupying 

realms and the University of Tor-

forЛ TheІ AMUSEMENTS
are

assistance which the government was 
to give the company. Before permis
sion could he given for the building of 
the bridge a plan had to be submitted 
showing that it was not going to inter
fere with the navigation of the St. 

Before tile

We have now three special lines of SUITS to show 
in blues and blacks and fancy mixtures. These

Today's New Pictures at the Nickel
Dull care will surely take wings if 

the new show is seen at the Nickel. 
Gorgeous extravaganza, bewildering 
transformations, real humor, scenes in 
the big cities, stirring melodramatic 
features, good music and pretty pic
ture-songs is the antidote for weariness 
and the Nickel dispenses it. Today’s 
grogramme is new and as follows: The 
Red Spectre, a lovely series of magic 
views suggesting the greatest spectacu
lar plays on the stage today; Just Mar
ried, a ludicrous film about a bride and 
groom who set up housekeeping; Mr. 
Inquisitive, or a “nosey" man who got 
into all kinds of trouble and a very ef
fective picture entitled Drink, which 
might be called a Tennyson-Smith lec
ture without words. Illustrated songs, 
piano and orchestral music.

Victoria Roller Rink.
Bigger houses every night at the big 

rink—a great broad stretch of floor and 
corners to turn, lots of light, lots of 

air,' and some one to assist and instruct. 
Band every night, an 
every night this wee 
and one for gentlemen. Every admis
sion has a chance for a season ticket 
for the Victoria Roller Rink.

Last night No. 1,244 won the ladies* 
ticket, and No. 1,198 is entitled to the 
gentlemen's. The crowd last night was 
much larger than on any Thursday 
since the season opened, and every
body seems to be getting the habit. 
If you haven’t had a skate this seasoni 
try it this evening—it might be youC 
lucky night.

new
onto has been during the past genera
tion adjusting itself to new conditions 
in response to requirements of our new 
social and "industrial development.” 

But still the ideal of the university 
not essentially different from what 

it has been in the past, although the 
of subjects had been widened.

bullet, extracted from his leg and the 
other is a typhoid fever case.

A l the afternoon session of the .Char
lotte County teachers’ institute the en- 
' olli.iCl.t reached one hundred and fif- 
tec ,i. After routine business Captain 
B. R. Armstrong, of St. John, outlined 
a proposed plan of annuities for teach
ers offered to the government of the 
province by the Annuity Company of 
Canada. After some discussion a mo
tion was unanimously adopted to the 
effect that the institute place on re- j 
cord its belief in the principle of pen-

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 26,—This 
town is considerably proud of its new 
water system under municipal control, 
furnishing an abundance of water of 
crystaline pureness equalling any dia-

you
lines are, without a question, the greatest value that 
ever was offered in the city before.

governmentBe eure and come and see them. Lawrence.
could undertake to give a bonus it had 
to obtain the approval of the pians of 
the proposed bridge by engineers. That 
having been done the government en
dorsed them by declaring in an order 
in council that it would pay bonus if 

- , t the bridge were built on these plans 
, “No true university can afford to j and thgt any changes had to be ap- 
! yield to superficial demand for what is ve(J by 0,.der council, 

sion for teachers, expressed its apprec- і R() often erl-0neously called practical. Mr_ Schreiber statcd that he, as ad- 
iation of the governments efforts in rpbe university. man should reach be- v-ger tbe government, relied almost 
that ill.vet Ion and hoped that the gov- j yQnd h,s grasp.’ colleges were sup- луЬо11у on tbe inspection and reports 
ernment would continue its considéra- : posed by many to preserve the old of Ml. cooper, the engineer of the Quc- 

one was turned towards the flag pole 1 tien of the scheme. j idea by teaching historic qrts subjects bec Bridge Co., in seeing that the
bn the Windsor Hotel and thé water j Chief Supcrintefifftnt Inch intimated xVhile lhe university took up scientific plans of the Phoenix Co. were adequate 

! xvent above tie top of the pole, a height j that the government would probably rcse.u.ch- Lut. he could not altogether and were properly carried out by that 
of about 140 feet і submit to a commission .Це détermina- ■ agree xvith this vlew and felt that the company. The interests of the Quebec

With a deluge stream throwing from ' tion of the best method to secure the 1 twQ sidcs rould not be separated with- Bridge Co. and the government were 
a two-inch nozzle the gauge on an ad- desired end. out disaster and he felt that the fu- identical in seeing tta ® 'vo!L
joining hydrant registered a pressure A paper prepared by Miss Margaret turQ succe38 depended upon the pro- tne Phoenix Co was well ilone. C 
of 113 nounds ICerr of Boer,bec on school gardens was nnrtlonate df.Velooment of both with a the government undertook in

All this was accomplished hy gravity well received and drew forth consider- ; (.omm(m deiiirc f01. the broadest in- 1 мг Schreîber Ltod the
from the reservoir and without the aid j " ^he'en- і teUectual culture. This would lead to bud^Co., author„
of the pumps. Under the former j ^ nn(, рІ.о„Г0ЧЧІ-еПе,« ot the expansion in two directions the a„di- ,(y tQ hirc an independent engineer to
system the highest hydrant piessure tvu^te.cs in therfi0caber district j tion of new facilities of study and in- sul,ervise the construction of the bridge
obtained was 90 pounds. Rev Huntcr Bnyd o[ wayeig and , crease in past graduate studies and re- fQr the government. However, Mr.

An employe of the paper mid a. ypn Archdeacon Newnham of St. Ste- search. Cooper said that this would mean tak-
Woodiand was brought to Chipman д on invjtation addressed the in- Among those who received honors inR the responsibility off his shoulders. 
Memorial Hospital tills morning- with gtituje. ; during the afternoon were Cecil C. Therefore it was decided, as the inter

arm that had been so badly man- -phis evening the members of the in- -Tones, chancellor of the University of os^s 0f the Quebec Bridge Co. and the 
gled in some machinery that amupta- stitutQ are b,ing entertained by the St. New Brunswick; Howard Murray, dean government were identical, to continue 
tion was necessary. Since Saturday last Stephen teachers in the Methodist ves- ' of the college of Dalhousie Unix ei sity, to accept the supervision of the work 

from Woodland try where a musical and literary pro- Monsignor Oliviere Elzear Mathieu, by Mr Cooper, who had the reputation
rector of Laval; William Peterson, M. of beinR the best bridge engineer in 
A.. LL.D., C. M. G.. principal of McGill the United States. Mr. Douglass, bridge 
University, as well as a number of engineer of the railway department, 
other prominent men, including the bad to approve of any changes in de- 
Bishop of London in absentia. stgn which Mr. Cooper proposed. Some

of such changes in design were ap
proved by Mr. Douglas and some he 
declined to accept.

Mr. Douglas will give evidence to-

l was
Prices $8.00, 810.00 and $12.00 mond.

This evening the system was given a 
preliminary test to ascertain its ef
ficiency for fire protection purposes. A 

! gauge attached to a hydrant on V, atei 
street showed 120 pounds pressure, 
eight streams were opened from four 
hydrants and the gauge showed pres
sure of 100 pounds.

While these streams were all

range
To develop the highly cultivated mind, 
although ■ it might not conform to the 
type produced by the classical or his
torical study, was still his aim.

04>0«>OS>0<$>CK$>03>0

C. Magnuson & Go
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B. 

The Cash Clothing Stora
Branch Store 23 Mill Street. Open Evenings.

■9 Then

open

1
no

d two door prizes
Vone for ladies

l
an

THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. three other patients 
have boon admitted to the hospital. 

One had a leg amputated, one had a
gramme is to be rendered and refresh
ments served.Manufacturing Furriers.

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 & 80 Barrington St

AMHERST, N. a
80 Victoria St

St. John, N. 8. 
54 King St.

BOSTON, Maes.,
167 Tremont St. BRITISH СЗІЮЇ 

ON NEWFOUNDLAND 
FISHERIES QUESTION

Queen’s Rollaway.
Tonight is "ladies’ night” at thd 

Queen’s Rollaway. Gentlemen will 
please observe the usual rules. Frld- 
day nights, “ladies’ nights,” are gain, 
ing in popular favor, and the attend- 

is growing larger. Band as usual. 
Happy Half Hour.

A very large crowd was present at 
the Happy Half Hour yesterday andl 
saw an exceptionally fine programme.

Le Domino Rouge was heard to splen
did advantage in the beautiful song, 
When the Flowers Bloom in the Spring
time; and Harry B. Le Roy made art 
artistic success of You’re Just a Little 
Bit of Sugar Cane, the famous pick
aninny song, which George H. Prim.

of minstrel fame is making suchi 
a hit with.

Those in search of a pleasant place 
in which topass the time, would do well 
to visit The Happy Half Hour.

WINNIPEG, Man., 
409 Main St. MAPLE SUGAR STATISTICS

morrow.

THE “ TIDY ” STORE. OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—1The department 
. of inland revenue is keeping 
watch on the maple sugar makers of 
Canada. Samples were taken and an in- 

made last spring. Alto- j 
collected. Of

REPORT DOES HOT 
FAVOR EITHER SIDE

ancea close

MONCTON, Sept. 26.—General Booth 
was a visitor to the railway city to
day. He arrived this morning from 
Halifax and remained the guest of 
Premier Robinson during the day. This 
evening at eight o’clock he addressed 
a meeting which filled the Opera House. 
The General was escorted by the Citi
zens’ band and greeted by round after 
round of cheers as he entered the 
house. The seats were sold out long 
before the meeting, and many who had 
not purchased tickets were turned 
away disappointed. The band from the 
headquarters at Toronto played selec
tions before the general arrived. The 
crowd much appreciated the music. 
The chair was taken at 8 o’clock by 
Mayor White, who read a civic address 
and spoke a few words of informal 
welcome. The general was in fine form, 
and in spite of the labors of the pre- j 
vlous days spoke over an hour on the

Salvation

spection was 
gether 257 samples were 
these 185 were found to be genuine, 57 
adulterated and 10 doubtful.

Man- ! jeyunswiclc only 2 out of 20 samples were 
found adulterated.

There was 244 samples of maple sy-

This Week’s Specials :
Bartlett Pears, 20c per dozen ;
Choice Cooking and Eating A pples, 20c, 25c, 30c peck ; 

/ Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb—6 lbs for 25c ;
Green Tomatoes, choicest stock, 25c per peck ;

1 Vinegar, Spices, etc.
Try our Special B. COFFEE. Fresh ground while you 

wait—40c lb.
Our Specials—Index Tobacco, 9c ;
Rankin’s Sodas, 7c lb.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 26,—A London I
cable says:

Concluding an editorial on the New
foundland fishery question the 
Chester Guardian says;

"By compelling the imperial govern
ment to exercise its full powers and 
now by appealing in the name of the 
constitutional liberty to other self- 
governing colonies, Newfoundland is 
rendering the working of the imperial 
constitution easier.”

The London Globe says; “It is pos
sible that if the fisheries question is 
allowed to drift much longer Bond may 
be betrayed into some action which is 
strictly indefensible and which he him
self in less agitated tmes would not the arms 
defend, hut the fault will lie with the armory there, 
government which first neglected and 
then denied him and not with the Ne ve

in New

FREDERICTON. Sept. 26—Copiesrof 
rup collected. Of these 187 were genuine ^be re,p0ld prepared hy the sub-com-
twenty were adulterated and the oth- miUee appointed by the board of trus-
ers sold as maple compound. There u>e,. of Victoria Hospital to examine 

of adulteration found in ,nto {he made by Dr. Athor-
the province of New Brunswick out of against the matron, have been
20 samples. handed to Miss McCallum an ci to Dr.

Atherton. It is understood 
committee has made a very thorough 
investigation and the report favors Dr. 
Atherton about as much as it does the

was one case

that the
Sergeant James Sullivan PARIS, Sept. 25.—The station mas

ter at Breval declares that no Ameri- 
wero seriously inj jred

Armorer
in from Sussex last night. Sergt.

Sullivan, while in Sussex, looked over
of the 8th Hussars iu the matron.

On Tuesday last he Dr. Atherton expressed himself tins 
of II Company, R. morning as being altogether dissatis

fied with the outcome of the affair,

in thecans
railway wreck. Eight Americans how-

they allsustained bruises, butever,
proceeded for Sherbourg.THE “TIDY” STORE, inspected the arms 

C. R., Fredericton.Success of theSecret of
Army. He carried the audience of over
a thousand with him through the year* foundland premier himsclt. 
which followed the first introduction 
of the Army as a power resulting on 
his own conviction that such work was 
the work of his life, 
that there was no danger of the work 
falling through after his decease. “The 

message which tells of the gen
eral will announce the life of the new 
general.” This, he said, had all been 
arranged, and

to die as long as he could pos
sibly live, the public need have no fear 
of the work suffering with Ms demise.
After the applause following the gen
eral’s last words died away, Hon. J. F.
Sweeney proposed a vote of thanks, 
which was enthusiastically carried.

10 Brussels Street.
Jas. W. Brogan. SERIOUS ISCCIGEIF 6Ï

■PUREES HIGGLES KILLS
He announced

today that August Johnson, ten years 
old, had shot and probably fatallyWENT TO WILKE HIS BROTHER; 

SHOT HIM WITH A PISTOL
same

wounded his eight year old brother, 
Carl, at their home in Kensington to
day.
ilrs. John S. Johnson.

MONCTON, Sept. 2G—A very serious
accident occurred between four and five 
o'clock this afternoon in Humphrey 
Woolen Mills. Gordon Cummings, the 
twelve year old son of Albert Cum
mings. of Humphreys, who is employ
ed In the carding room, unfortunately 
caught his light foot in the carding 
machine and before lie could extract 
it the leg was badly broken at the ankle 
and tbe thigh also broken. The lad 

removed to the hospital and it was

although he did not
The boys are sons of Mr. and

І August was 
sent up stairs to call his brother from 
bed and on the way* procured a revol
ver from his father’s trunk, 
awakened Carl, then, standing on the 
other side of the room, exclaimed, 
“Look here.” Then the revolver was 
discharged and the bullet entered 
Carl’s head penetrating the brain. 
A doctor who was summoned declared

S 26.—TheN. H., Sept.f EXETER,
Solice of this town were notified late He

0pening Today: Eïêsf Штт
18 interested місі should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhiriingSpray

1 The new Vnirlnii! hyrliiprc.
1 Best-Moot conven

ient. It cleanses 
flnstmitlv.^^r^tt

JSS 
w

found that the ankle was so badly bro
ken that the foot may have to be am-

My stock of Fall and Winter 
Dry Goods in Silks, Velvets, Dress 
Goods, in all makes and colors, Lin
ens and Cottons, Blankets, Quilts,
Towels, Gloves, Hosiery — every
thing in the Dry Goods line—all at 
low prices.

J, W- MONTGOMERY, To cute headache in ten minutes use 
No. 7 Foot of King Street. 1 Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

that the lad could not live.
Examiner H. J. Lampe, of Portsmouth, 
was summoned and later it was an
nounced that no action would be taken 
against August Johnson, as the affair 
was considered accidental.

Medical
pütatcd.

S J. G. Gunn the King street tailor, 
Elswovth’s

il A R VLl-j accept no ^

'ТЙ8ЙЕЖ8Ш'
left tills morning for 
Point, Grand Lake, to attend the fun
eral of his sister, Mrs. Donald Ells-

%
ЩІІШ

worth of that place.

1

%
NOT SO MUCHaі

Please do not put quite so much Red 
jCpÜÜSÎS) Rose Tea in the tea pot as you do of

other kinds. If you do the Tea will 
|| " I JfJ be too strong.

—wSid, 1 tf Red Rose Tea combines strength
/ with that rich, fruity flavor which lias made 

■■]** jt famous.
You are sure to like it. Will you order a Package 

from your Grocer? ' ______

IRecD RoseTea
.... ......... I I.......... ......................  •ІІТ'Ч'ГІ" ЧМІГІШИ
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THE STAR ST JOHN N. B.

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. B,ЙТЗГ

ШШШШМШ4ШШШRAILROAD>. LAURIER. IN SPLENDID FORM AT
CANADIAN MANFS. ASSN. DINNER.

1

■ <?>

£33£ST2»T- ЖГ- vJfe. nation without any revolution, a na
tion without any breaking of old tradi-

applause and cheering, and the sing
ing of He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. When 
the applause had died away he said: 
It has been my privilege again and

PORTLAND AND BOSTON ■MONTREAL Canada a Nation Without 
Any Revolution, Boast
ing of Loyalty to the 
Crown.

1 tions, a nation withhout an impair
ment of that loyalty to the British 
crown which is ever true to every Can
adian hearer. That has been the result 
of the conference to which my friend 
Mr. Blackstock alluded to a moment 
ago, where in the presence of the 
prime minister of England, in the pre
sence of all the prime ministers of 
these self-governing dominions it was 
asserted and affirmed without a dis
senting voice that the relations between 
the kingdom and the dominions beyond 
the seas were relations of governments 

(Hear, hear). That

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS r
L. again to be invited to your banquets, 

but/tt has so happened that of late 
years circumstances have always arisen 
which have compelled me to postpone 
the pleasure of acceptance. This year, 
however, I made up my mind that if 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation should again invite me 
to their banquet no other engage
ment, nothing in human control should 
prevent me from accepting it. Nothing 
should prevent me taking their food, 

inn Manufacturers’ Association at the j tasting their wine and enjoying their
company. (Applause). Gentlemen, I 
am an admirer of the city of Toronto. 
I am indeed a lover, of this city. Per
haps there may be some amongst you 
who will be surprised at what I say. 
Laughter). But, gentlemen, there 
should be no cause for surprise.

Save the Price of a Barrel by 
Buying Your Suit or Overcoat

Saturday or Monday.

Via tlur Canadian Pacific Short Lino
RETURNING
30 Days From 
Date of Issue.

GOING

Sept 16th to 
Oof. 16th.

GOING
SEPT. 30th. OCT. 1,2.

Good for Return В From St. John
To Portland and Return, $ 8.60.

10.50.

TORONTO, Sept. 26.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier delivered an important speech 
tonight at CM banquet of the Canad-

OCT. 17th. Boston and Return,
Equally Low Rates From Other Points

and governments, 
whilst all acknowledged the same al
legiance to the same sovereign still 
all were on a footing of equality. 
(Applause.) Such being the case that 
all the communities which now make 
the British Empire are on a footing of 
equality, the question at once arose 
what were to be the relations between 
all parts of the Empire on questions 
military, on questions commercial, 
questions diplomatic. On questions of- 
military there were many who believed 
that we should have unity of organiz- 

For my part, my belief is

From St. Johh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.$11.00

»., King Edward Hotel. The company 
numbered fully 400 and practically 
every branch of the manufacturing in
dustry In Canada from Halifax in 
east to Vancouver in the West was re-

Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 
Me Adam. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta
tions on the Intercolonial, Prince Edward 
island and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia and Pacific Coast 
Points

NOW ON SALE

Homeseekers Excursions,
Additional Dates : Oct 9th and 23rd.

presented
Hon J.D Roiiand the newly elected ^ -У ^ true j tbat^ some

President of th0 Association, occupied regard the remark of the Irish-
the chair an» had on hi. right the whQ when he was urged to re-
Lieut. Governor Sir Mortimer Clark, erity> answered>
and on is left Sir Wilfrid Laurie^ ^ posterity done for me r. and that 
Among other prominent guests were shou,d obsErve -what has Toronto 
Hon. J. P. Whitney Hon. Wm. Pater- ^ ^ me„ (Laughter-) But, gen- 

Mimster of Customs, Hon. Sid y , t,em sentiment does not spring
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Hon. | frQm such a source at all.
Robt, Jaffray, Major G. W. Stephe , wh[ch ls ynversally recognized that the 
bTontreal, G. T. Blackstock, H. Cock- heart of the mother goes out with 
shutt, Ex-President of the Association tha strongest emotion to the wayward 
C. C. Ballantyne, Montreal, Major Mac ^ (Laughter-)
donald, G. P. Read, Montreal, Arch- Jn thig уоц have the reaasons for my 
і bald Blue, Chief Census Officer and jov0 Toronto. I may have wished 
R. ДоЬзоп, Hamilton. and endeavored to gather my children,

In proposing the toast, Canada and ev€n ^ a jjen endeavors to gather her 
the Empire, G. T. Blackstock said he chickens under her wing. But Toronto 
had the honor to have associated with ' WOuld not let me do so. (Laughter), 

of Sir Wilfrid -

I
The Head of Every House Puts In His Wilt 

ter’s Supplv Before the Snow Flies,

The Wise Few Have Their Winter 
Suits and Overcoats Before the 

Price Gets Too Icy.
SATURDAY and MONDAY we will oiler the People 

a Chance to Boy Goods at Lukewarm Prices

on

For Full Particulars Apply to VI- H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B.,
Or Write to W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Train service in suburban territory between St John 
and Welsford will be withdrawn after September 28th.

!> “What

ation.
that upon this question and upon all 
questions, the motto is imperial unity, 
but local autonomy. (Applause.) We

son.
It is a fact claim that we should have our own 

military organization. Oh, there is no 
doubt whatever that when England 
was in danger some years ago, at the 
time of the Transvaal war, the Cana
dian people were neady to give their 
treasure and their blood for the help 
of the mother land. But to my mind 
it is a very different thing for the 
Canadian people to come forward at a 
moment of emergency and the Can
adian people so giving to be part of the 
organization of England as a part of 
the eoitimunity of Europe.

The Premier was in fine form and 
was loudly cheered.

fv

1 ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, 
Sept. Util, 1907, trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Yarmouth Southwest Gas and 
Whistling Buoy.

My conception is the true British 
(Applause.) However much | conception of individuality of com- 

the audience might quarrel with the ; munities. (Applause). Today Canada 
speaker’s performance they would find js a part of the British Empire, boast- 
no flaw in that of the premier. ing of its loyalty to the crown, and has

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with attained the full rank of a nation—a

the toast the name 
Laurier.

J-

і No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbeilton and
Truro...............................................................

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
!Ko. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene.........................................................
No. 26—Express for Point • du

Chene
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

■
7.16 It has been reported that the Yar

mouth South-West Gas and Whistling 
Buoy is adrift about six miles north
east of position. It will be replaced im
mediately without further notice to 
mariners.

I

11.00

IN VICTORIA COUNTY.ANOTHER THEATRE “TRUST”11.00

An English Melton Overcoat will be worn 
by the most well dressed men. 

tailor will charge him from $18 to $20.

F. J. HARING, Agent, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, 

N. Б.

17.15
(Victoria County News.)

A. Dionne and C. E. DeMerchant 
have been around reaping the wheat 
with binders.

Our rains are 
snow

Mr. Herman Roth, in Paris, Tells of Plans 
and Booking of The Metropolitan 

Amusement Company.

,vThe27-9-3

19.00

RAILWAY. a disadvantage but 
storms are reported from the This Coat Can Be Bought at Our Store for $12.00

$9.98
Return tickets will he 

sold from all stations In 
New Brunswick at

West.
Mrs. D. Bowmaster, Wallace and 

Harry Bowmaster, drove to Lime
stone, Me., today to view the scene of 
the late shooting affray which took 
place there.

Mrs. Gilford Watson of Undine and 
Mre. Paddy Mulherin were calling on 
friends here today.

A party from Perth made up as fol
lows:—Mr. Burness Green and wife, 
accompanied by Miss Lill McAlaster 
and David Craig were calling on 
friends here Sunday.

The farmers here have commenced 
hauling their potatoes to market at 
Limestone Siding, the price is still at 
eighty cents per barrel. But they all 
complain of the slow pay which is be
ing delt out to them.

Farmers have to run store bills as j list to port and with her starboard 
well as other people, and when their bow torn open from the topmost rail 
creditors hear of them hauling pota- to below the water line, the once ma- 
toes to market they commence, to dun jestic Mongolian slowly rounded the 
them. But a man who hauls to Lime- island of Orleans about ten o'clock 
stone Siding has time to be sued and this morning and an hour later she 
put in jail before he can get the money had moored at the Allan’s wharf in 
to meet them.

Mrs, Thomas Knowles and daughter, | From what has been learned, it is 
Sadie, of Boston, who have been visit- qute apparent that a danse fog en- 
.ing Mrs. J. W. Crawford, St. John, veloped both vessels, and passengers 
returned to the Ridge Saturday. Miss from the Thomson liner Hurona and 
Sadie leaves again on Monday for Bos- the Allan liner Mongolian state that 
ton Mass. The Stork has visited the the fog horns of the two steamers were 
home of Mrs. Robert Seymour a kept in almost constant operation; but 
daughter the thirteenth child. Every- as the sea was lashed to a heavy swell 
body present reported a pleasant even- by a strong gale, it is likely that the 
ing at the dance in honor of Miss Lot- sound was deadened and thus failed to 
tie Onley and brother, Bert, of St. ; cal-ry its message of warning.
John, who have been visiting their j 
parents.

Nova Scotia 
Provincial 
Exhibition, 

Halifax, N. S 
Sept. 25 th

Men’s $15.00 Beaver Overcoats—black or blue,
“ 10.00
“ 15.00 Melton Overcoats,
“ 10.00 Showerproof Coats—long, fashionable cut. $.50
“ 16.00 English Tourist Overcoats,
“ 12.00 Chesterfield “
“ 14.00 Short Toppers, English fancy Worsted,
'• 18.00 Black Clay Suits,
“ 10.00

The Mongolian Now at Her 
Wharf at Quebec

PARIS, Sept. 26—Stil another theat
rical trust, according to Mr. Herman L. 
Roth, of New York, who arrived today 
at the Hotel Continental, has appeared 
on the European horizon.

“This new combination,” said Mr. 
“is the Metropolitan Amuse- 
Company, incorporated with a

mi 'me ’idag -a -n ‘uojouoh
1LZ euoqdeiaj, a "N 'uqor US ‘jaaJ}S 

Suih Î 'ЮШО iRHDIL AJ.I3 
-jqSiupjut SI цаор.о O0't3 ’зшц 

pjçpnviR Diiuunv -ta unj SUIUJf HV 
■panuijuoosip uaaq suq ssajdxa 

emni-iBiM »41 uo -ladaais цЗпо.іщ ац£
Є KІ

7.48itt<
FIRST, CLASS ONE 

WAY FARE. 9.98
with 25 cents added for 
admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 24,
9.98Roth, 

ment
capital of $1,000,000. It is backed in 
America by the Considine circuit, con
trolling thirty-eight theatres, which 
circuit is in turn hacked by almost un-

7.48......................................... (X(UO Лсрипз)
aojauojn pun порід 'хтуцин 
'ЛаирЛд uiojj ssajdxa—X8 "ON
..........................................ojnjj,
pun иорион uiojj ssajdxa—x ом 

SrOZ'uoidurEH ujojj ucqjnqng—S9T "ON
SI'81

to 27, Oct. 1st.
Good for return Octo

ber 5th, 1907.
Story of the Collision as Told ty a 

Passenger-Heroism of ftra 
Dobson, the Stewardess.

9.98October 3rd,
OS 13 12.001907. 20-9-7

6.50<(limited money.
“Since I arrived here I have found 

the atmosphere black with rival the
atrical agents all looking for theatres. 
The reason for this is that managers 
ovlr here have been asleep, 
America has been revolutionizing its 
music hall performances. Turns’ given 
in America are so much better than 
those given here and in Europe that 
American Snangers want to wake up 
European theatre-goers.

“Our idea is to bring over the stars 
only, depending on each country visited 
for choruses.

“I am trying now to lease theatres, 
but where I cannot do this I. hope to 
arrange in any event for the appear
ance of some of our artists.

"In this race for theatres between 
Mr. Frohman, Mr. Hayman and Klaw 
and Erlanger, the syndicate is making 
the most headway in England. Already 

і they have seven theatres in London,
I and I understand Messrs. Klaw and 

„ „ T , Erlanger have recently gotten control
McLellan, of Kemp, N. S.; Mate John j the Waldorf Theatre in Burling- 
Wilcox, of Cheverie, N. S., and sea-1 

George M. Ross, of Cheverie, N. j

.............................................................uojuaq
-сіигво pun auaqo rp imoj ‘not ___-- ...... , ___
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8.5010.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits,
10.00 Overcoats—Canadian Fancy Tweed, 
1.25 D. B. Cardigans,
65c Shirts and Drawers,

-Did 'XBJIIBH mo.ij
11.98os a........

while 6.50QUEBEC, Sept. 26.—With a slight

98
O'J'ST

42І-солиощ

Nova Scotian Schooner Overturned at Sea 
—Members of the Crew Had 

a Hard Time.

00’6
суi -uoiduiBH uiojj ucq.inqng—9£x -ом

порід No Lady Will Miss This:ЕГ9
pun XaupXs ‘xnjtiBH шо.тд—e "on

100 Short, Box and Tight Fitting Tweed Coats,
worth $7.00. Your choice for 

50 Ladies’ Sample Suits—No two alike.
Worth $10.00 to $30.00. Your choice for 

Ladies’ $20.00 Long Black Beaver Coats,
“ 17.00

і the port of Quebec.

3.98STEAMERS

BOSTON, Sept. 26—The Nova Scotia 
■ schoner Princess of Avon overturned 

One man was
7.98

13.98off Nahant yesterday.
He was Elbie Norman, of 

і Hantsport, N. S. He is survived by a 
wife and four children.

The saved are Capt. James Howard

drowned. .« .1 11.98
18.00 Long Coats. Newest plaids and stripes, 13.98

ІС 7.9812.00
. 6.00 Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts,

4.50
4.50 Mixed Tweed Skirts,
4.00 Mixed Tweed Skirts,
Costumes made to order,
Coats “ “

$2.25 All Wool Golf Vests,
2.75 Sateen Underskirts—black,brown or blue, 1.98

C. R. Brouillette, a Presbyterian 
clergyman, of Long Beach, Calif., who 

on board the Mongo-
ham.”

man ft uitpassenger
lian, with his wife, gave the following 
account of the accident, as the vessel

was a
S..

PROMINENT FARMER WAS
FOUND MURDERED

VANISHED AT SEA.Capt. McLellan and Mate Wilcox 
are over seventy years of age and

The unaccountable disappearance at 
sea of the Leyland line steamer Nic
araguan, while on a voyage from Nor
folk, Vancouver, to Dublin, adds one 
more to the long list of ships which 
have vanished somewhere in the North 
Atlantic, says Lloyd's Weekly. Among 
such losses which will be well within 
most people’s recollection were the 
White Star liner, Naronic, which dis
appeared in the early nineties, and the 
Allan Line steamer Huronian, which 
sailed from Glasgow for St. John, New 
Brunswick, on February 11, 1902, with 
fifty-seven people on board, and was 
never heard of again. In the last five 
years quite a number of well-found 
”100 Al” vessels have disappeared with 
all hands in the North Atlantic. In 
1903 the fine steamers Palmas and

was mooring this morning:their experience was a most severe one. 
When the vessel turned over the men 

carried under water and had dif-
“It was just about five minutes to 

seven on Sunday evening,” he said, 
“when I was seated in my cabin with 
my wife, that I felt the heavy jolt. I 
immediately realized that something 
unusual had happened, but my first 
impression was that we had struck an 
iceberg.
suring her that I did not believe it was 
very serious, and I then quickly reach
ed the deck.

“A dense fog hung1 like a pall over 
the sea, but just about a few hun
dred yards distant I could discern the 
outlines of the other vessel, which 
seemed to be receding all the time. 
Captain Gambell, who had been in bed 
two days suffering from a severe cold, 
was then seen on the bridge, he having 
felt the crash and rushed from his sick 
bed to the deck above.”

$12.00 to 35.00 
10.00 to 25.00Acuity in getting clear of the wreckage. 

Norman, the drowned man, became ex
cited, and left the schooner, swimming 

He died in

COLEBROOK, N. H., Sept. 26—Louis 
Gadwaii, a gardener, was detained by 
the authorities tonight in connection 
with the investigation of the killing of 
David Laughlin, a well to do farmer 
of South Columbia, last night. Gadwalr 
denied all knowledge of the murder 
but admitted that he was with Laugh
lin in the store of Harry Legro a short 
tii/ie before Laughlin’s mutilated body 
was found. According to the authori
ties there had been a quarrel between

towards the open sea. 
about five minutes.

; Upon his arrival in the city Captain 
McLellan spoke in highest praise of 
Capt. John J. DeCoursey, commander 
of the steamer Capt. Morrison,

I first pacified ray wife, as- 4< <1U ««1,00
50 Black Cashmere Hose,

who <((і <<25 *
rescued them.

The schooner left Hantsport two 
weeks ago, bound for Beverly, with a 

of 113,00Q feet of hemlock lumber.

2.25 Shaker Flannel Night Dresses,
1.25
All Wool Shawls, from 

“ Clouds, from

nh
: cargo
After unloading at Beverly the captain 
set out for Weymouth, 
ing outside the harbor the weather 

very squally and notwithstanding

the two over a woman.
D. Allen Noyer, master of the local 

Grange, discovered the body while on 
his way home from a Grange meeting.

A crash had been heard by people re- 
siding in the neighborhood a short time Salopia, the former outward bound to, 
before the body was found, but no in- and the latter homeward bound from 
vestigation was made. the United States were posted niiss-

Laughiin is supposed to have had a ing" at Lloyd’s, but the following year 
large amount of money with 'him, hut no fewer than six steamers were post- 
a search of his clothing revealed only ed "missing.”. Last year only one 
twelve cents. His horse and carriage steamer, the British vessel Athos, 
with which he drove here, from South disappeared, and the Nicaraguan will 
Columbia, were missing last night but j,o the first to he posted “missing" 

found today in a field three miles this year. A number of these “miss- 
south of this village. Laughlin was 65 lng.. 
years old.

№
Ш

75c to 
48c t0

Upon arriv-
ii

was
the fact that the vessel was close reef-

Captained a squall turned it over.
McLellan lost all» his money, clothes 
and nautical instruments, a 
watch, worth $50, and a check for $280 
belonging to the 
schooner, W. C. Balcom, of Hants-

Every Lady Should Get All the Furs 
for the Winter Now.

“Although several acts of heroism are 
recorded, a Mrs. Dobsofi, the steward
ess of the Mongolian, stands forth pre
eminent in this respect. When the eol- 
lission happened she grew hysterical, 
and although she has been seven years 
at sea she created the greatest furor

------ - of any one on board, but not many
steamers were carrying timber minutes iater a reaction set in, and 

on deck, and this, in all probability, trom a state of helpless-hysteria she 
may have had something to do with rose ,n that of an effective rescuer, 
their loss. I and her courageous acts have elicited

gold

of theowner

The schooner was valued at $7,000 
and is partialy insured. were

lO per cent. Discount.EASTERN steamship company

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
-+■

RHEUMATISM HAVANA CONSPIRATORS widespread admiration.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

TO BOSTON The Prise of a Barrel of Flour Can Be Saved 
by Wide Awake Buyers.

“She stoutly declined to leave the 
steamer in the first boat with the other

of Northіппготгп Captain Fred. S. Mabee,

HAVE BEEN ARRESTED anc,rèwtofeme1nayto£0brin1gntdown"the women, as she was lending assistance
------------- steamer Sincennes, lately purchased by to others on board. She also refused to

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26—Official jj. j. purdy for the Washdemoak embark in the second boat which left
word of the arrests of conspirators In route. Wentworth W. Roberts, of Met- the damaged ship, because an invalid
Havana reached the war department ca|j street, will he engineer of the new had not been yet taken down the lad-
today in the following cablegram ad- craft jt js expected that the boat will der. The. third boat went off and she

still refused to go, and it was only

MUNYON'S зХ CURES

s/f JLm
I Tickets on sale Sep- 
$ tomber 16th to October 
* 16th.
( thirty days from date 
of issue.

Good to return

i;
I

ST.JOHN TO PORTLAND AND RITURN, S5.50 
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN, - S6.C0

“CALVIN AUSTIN," 
COBB” and "CAM-

Xdressed by Governor Magoon to Acting 
Secretary Oliver:

"Information more specific and cer
tain than heretofore received was se
cured last night that Maso Parra, an
gered by failure to bring about an up
rising, threatened to dynamite some 
buildings in Havana and then escape. 
The police arrested him and a man 
named Lira Narnia and DUeosee and

reach this port about October 10th. I with the very last of the men passen
gers that she left the ship. She 
celled herself when noticing that one 
of the men who was rowing was too ill 
to do so, she bravely took the 
from him and putting hnm in her seat 
she did her share of the rowing across 
the lashing sea to the Hurona.”

ft

WILCOX BROS.,Steamships 
“GOVERNOR 
DEN" і

Aex- i

ÜSMc# lûü'iAZÙS
»

DIRECT SERVICE
Steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN" leaves Thlak 0f a remedy that relieves sharp, 

SI John Tuesdays and Saturdays at jUuuuux pains in any part of the body in 
7.00 p. m. due Boston following day ^ three bourse* effect,, a per-

abolic 1.00 p. m. j* purifies the blood. It neutralizes the
COASTWISE SERVICE acid and tulips all inflammation and save-

-i.efcs away. Have you a lame or achlnff 
Steamers leave St. John Mondays, buck, luinuugo or sciatica 

Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m. Have you stiff or -swollen joints, no mat- 
' ’ . ,, ter hoft chronic ! Ash your druggist tor

\m LastpOl t. Lu j(.l <tiiG j тциПуОП ї5 ,jx ltheumatisi.j Cure and see i 
T'ortîand. due Boston about 4.00 p. m. і how quickly you will be cured, 
fnli.iu in- (lax- ! If yvu have any kidney or
rol.ox. m.-,, trouble net Munyun'b s.-uciai Kidney Cure.

All j. re і л.. <*.чг-ерї hx<- (і., i. in- . л1и u.^. ,i;ivk il it fails. Munyon’s Yital- 
BUrod against fire and marine risk. ' i>;L*v такси weak men sirons; and restores

oars

Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. 8c A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from £1.00 to $6.00»

Are fasiiioaable Models. w

Dock St. and Market Square.they are now in jail.”

NEWPORT NEWS, Sept. 26.—Arrived, 
tug Covington, with barges Pottsville, 
from Boston; Idaho, from Portland, 
and Kennebec, from Providence. Sail
ed, tug Covington, with barges Kenne
bec and Idaho, for Baltimore; Roswell, 
with barge Hattie, for New Bedford.

The Algonquin and St. Peter’s foot
ball teams will be lined up tonight on 
the Shamrock grounds for a full prae- 

Thc practice Will last from five 
o’clock until eight, and players are 
asked to be on the grounds as early 

I as possible

for Boston
і

bladder ! tiec.

тжктштмт mmw. G. LEE, Agent, tit. lohn. N.li. Stfbt yoivet s.

t

I
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<* ROVZJ. MAIL. <*

EMPRESSES
68.

Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

Sept 23th 
act. 4th 

Got. 12th 
Oct. тії

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
EMPRESS OF IRiiLANO, 
LAKE ERIE,
EMPRESS OF Bit!.-All,

P.. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one t’.aas of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom, is 
given, accommodation situated in 
best part of steamer. $70.00.

First Cabin. — EMPRESS Boats 
$50.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI
TOBA, $40.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$35.00 and $12.50.

Third Cabin.—Ç27.50 and $28.75 to
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via Lend on
MONTROSE,.............................Sept. 29th

° MOUNT TEMPLE................... Oct. 20th
♦ LAKE MICHIGAN..............Nov. 3rd
j-Carrying 2nd Class only.
* Carrying 3rd Class only.
+ Carrying 3rd Class;
number Second.

limitedalso

TO ANTWERP.
.............. $29.75
..............$28.50

EMPRESSES..............
Other Boats................

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.

■
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в 122 ““.*Г “ її."ї.41" ”iî ““ ; HOLDING THE BEARS FOR 
‘"w ROOSEVELT TO SHOOT ! Make Money

.......... BY......

WRITING LIMERICKS.

Money on call 2 per cent, discount short 
bills 3% for three months 3 3-16 to 3% 
per cent.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—Can. 164. 
Earnings:—
Southern Ry. 3rd week Sept. In

crease $39,433 from July 1, increase 
¥968.071.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 485.50: 
Лпс. 384 ; Arp. 61; At oh. 87%; B. O. 
92; C. O. 33%; G. W. 9%; Ca. 164; 
Denver 24: Erie 20%; Ef. 47%; Ills. 138%; 
Kt. 35; N. 72; N. P. 129%; Cen. 105%; 
O. W. 33; Pa. 120%; Ri. 19; S. R. 16; 
S. P. 85%; St. 118%; U. P. 129; U. S. 
27%; U. X. 90%; Ilg. 94.

London settlement concludes today. 
Better demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

COMMERCIAL
Mrs. S. Holly,. Miss Holly and Miss ( 

' Tap ley, of Douglas avenue, left on j 
Wednesday evening to visit friends in ; 
Boston.

PERSONALSNW TORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27. 

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Amalg. Copper................... 60% 60% 59%
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. X.

D. 2 per cent............ 91% 88% 87%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 37% 37 37
Atchison..............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........45%
Balt, and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific. .. ..164% 163% 162% 
Colo. F. and Iron..
Colo. F. and Iron..

I Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor returned | Qfea{ prgparatiOIIS І0Г Ш РГЄВІІЄПі’З
The fine weather of last weeinduced | on Tuesday from their wedding trip, і 

a good many suburbanites to remain They луШ jjrs, Taylor's mother. НіІПІІПЕ ЇГІП
longer In their summer homes than j M).s p p Titus. Mecklenburg street, 51'
they had intended doing, but this, week cver gundayt an<j intend leaving on ] 
the various resorts are being pretty )Ionday £ог their home in Halifax, 
well thinned out, and only the chronic lir and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Sussex, 
late-stayers are now left. have issued invitations for the marrt-

Social circles have been curious this a6y of their daughter, Margaret, to
week over the postponement of a mar- cbarleg Medley Leonard, of Mexico, j
riage, in which much interest was he- Th(, ceremony will be performed in \ produce the sport. For weeks past the

„ , . ing taken, which it was originally an- T , ,, church at i2 o'clock (noon) on swamps in which the President will
President Mitchell of Ilinols.Trust and | nounceJ would be solemnized on Wed- gatulday October 5th, to be followed hunt have been so well guarded that

Savings Bank explains rates for money n of next week. by a reception at their residence "The even the sound of a gunshot has not
at that centre as chiefly due to grain № A)cx Macaulay and Mr. J. Wll- I?nol, „ ; disturbed the swamp animals. Two of

lard Smith and families returned, this Mr3 R T Robertson was hostess at the swiftest and best trained bear
week from their summer homes on the in£ormal tea at her home, Elliott dogs in the south have been seeuveu
C. P. R. line. row, on Thursday afternoon. The from the Kentucky Farm of_ Mort In

Miss Daisy Bclyea, of 158 Victoria teft waR in honol. ot Mrs. Fred R. Тау- | T. Harris, for use in the pack which
street, left for the west on Wednesday, has just returned from her the President will follow. The pres-nce

she will take charge of the ‘“V J ' ! of the best dogs obtainable Is necessary
school at Stettler, Amerta. Miss Bel- Mi/ and "Mrs T Lamti- o{ St. John, ! because in October Louisiana bears are 
yea's many friends will wish her pros- ^ ^ ^ th(?jr honeymoon and are usually lean and consequently give
perlty in her new home. re-ds'cred at Windsor Hall.-Gleaner. hunters a fast run. Another v^,uab =

Hampton Personals—Miss Ida March " . .... x j, SeDt 27 — acquisition for the hunting outfit is
is visiting with friends in St. John 1 S . STEP L. , ^ ” jj Dein_ the horse "Farmer,” said to be one of

Miss |C^tlVr3h0DraSJbjerlRtyanBUaetithei j stadt. elder daughter of Dr. and Mrs. the best hunting horses in the south.
summer home at Lakeside, during the i W. M. Deinstadt, to Mr. Cecil KUlam, ; 
past summer, left on Monday for her ! of Vancouver, is announced. Mrs W. | 
home in St Louis, Mo., accompanied C. Goucher and her sister, Miss Kettle, 
by her niece and nephews, Miss Mar- of Yarmouth, who was her guest for a 
garet and Messrs. Harold and Jack while, are now visiting their sister,
Ryan, who will attend school there. Mrs. Crocket, in Rochester, N.
The Misses Louise and Minnie Girvan, Mrs. J. D. Chipman and Miss Jennie 
and Messrs. George McA. Blizzard and veazey left this week to attend the 
Gordon Sancton, St. John, were guests missionary convention 
over Sunday with Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, town. Mrs. George Young is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Earle, of St."John, |n Charlottetown. Miss Barker, of St. 
were in Hampton last week the”guests ТоЬПі js a guest at the Methodist par- 
of Mr. Earle's sisters, the Missed Ear le sonage Mrs. Jas. G. Stevens left on 
at their Summer cottage, Hampton Tuesday for Chatham. While there 
Village. Miss Alice Schofield, St. John, ghe лу£ц Ье -he guest of Governor and 
is in Hampton, the guest of her broth
er. E. Allen Schofield, Allandale Farm.

Sussex personals—Misses Emma and 
Stella O’dell spent Sunday in St. John.
H. H. Parlee, formerly of the law firm 
of Fowler, Jonah & Parlee, and now 
practising in Edmonton, will be mar
ried the latter part of this month to 
Miss Ogden, of Sackville. Mrs. Nagles, 
and Mrs. Allen, St. John, were the 
guests of Mrs. W. Kiley last week. The 
Misses McRobbie, St. John, are guests 
of Miss Dollie Morlson. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Fowler spent Wednesday and 
Thursday in St. John. Mr. John A.
McAvity and family, who have occu
pied their summer home at Lakeside 
during the past summer, returned to 
their city residence on Monday for the

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 27,—Pre- 
! sident Roosevelt will have a good bear 
hunt in North East Louisana next 
month if painstaking preparations can

38 38% 38%
112% 113 113 (1ERE IS THE STAR S NEW COMPETITION

Write on the Coupon what you consider the best line to 
complete the following verse :

There was a sweet girlie named May,
Who wont early to school every day,

She was first in her class,
And felt sure she would pass,

87% 86% 86%
51% 51%
45% 45% .trade requirements.

London expects stiff money rates
91% ....

34 33%
over end of month.

Loss of cash to the interior now ex
ceeds grain from treasury deposits.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton quiet, pri
ces easier, middlings 16 off, futures 
opened easier 5% to 8%.

At 12.30—quiet and steadier 8% to 12 
off from previous close.

LONDON—Americans were very in
active and rather heavy although in 

slightly harder 
feeling in places. General market was 

118% 118% 118% stagnant, copper stocks quiet, invest- 
15% 15% jnent issues entirely without feature.

86% . There seems to be good supply of in
money In London market 

• j but no disposition to speculate there 
■ I than there has been here. Foreign

:

\
OS 9T%

??20% 20% 
45% 45%
34% 34%

108%

???Erie.. ........................................
Erie, F4rst Pfd......................
Kansas and Texas.. .. 35 
Louis, and Nashville . .109% 109
N.' Y. Central................. 105% 105% 105%

94% 93% 93%
119% 119 119%

??where

Send it to “Limericks, Star Office,*’ with 10 Cents 
and see if you win a prize.

OPEN TO EVERYONE.
The money received will be divided into Ihree Prizes 

in the proportion of 50, 30 and 20 per cent. Compositions 
close weekly at noon on Saturday, and prize-winners will be 
announced on the following Monday. The more entries the 
larger the prize.

Reading.....................
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island...............
St. Paul.. ...................
Southern Ry.............
Southern Pacific.. .
Northern Pacific. .,
National Lead.. ..
Twin City..................
Union Pacific............
U. $. Steel.. .. ..
U. S. Steèl, pfd., .
Western Union.. ..

Total sales in New York yesterday,

afternoon there was
19 19

IS AMHERST MR SERT 
10 РЕШТИ FOR TWO 

YEARS FOR BEAÏIHG WIFE

.. 85% 85
.,128% 128% 128% ! vestment 
... 50% ....
... 94% ....
..128% 128% 128%'I houses had a few trifling orders each 

... 27% 27% 27% way but nothing of consequence.
.. 90% 90% 89% Today Ex Div. M. S. M. 2; A10 1%; 

... 74% 73% 73 Ar. 2; M. S. M., pfd. 3%.
Sept. 27—No new developments or 

arguments were adduced yesterday to 
account for the more emphatic weak- 

of the stock market But the de-

at Charlotte-
EVERYBODY TRY IT.

The Coupon printed below mpst be used.AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 26,—Merton 
today brought beforeJ. Low was 

Judge Patterson, under the Speedy 
Trials Act for. beating and assaulting 

He received a sentence of 
in Dorchester penitentiary.

424,000 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Thurs. Fri. 
Thurs. Fri.

.. 58% 58% 59%
.100% 99% 100%

ness
Cline of the day before, as not infre
quently happens, caused the street to 
consider more fully the unfavorable 
aspects of the situation that had pass
ed for some time. Two influences stood 
out most prominently; first, the New 
Haven stock issue which reminded 
the .people that railway and industrial 
Corporations generally were ready and 

to issue new securities for var-

Mrs. Tweedic. >lia wl£e'
Mrs. Capt. Hawkins, The jldge in sentencing him said, how-

and her daughter, Miss Alice Hawkins ,f at the end o{ one year the
leave tomorrow Hawklns wtU prisoner could obtain a certificate from

the prison authorities of his good be
havior, that he (the Judge) would re
commend to the
that he should be allowed out on sus-

Limerick CompetitionDec. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats... 

May corn.. 
* wheat. 
“. oats...

. 52% .................
. 59% 59% 60%
106% 106% 106%
. 53% .................

' ' CVgi Op'g. Noon. 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Cl'g. Qp’g. Noon. 
45 45 45

20% 20

Boston, Mass, 
spend the winter in that city.

Mrs. N. C. Scott and her daughter. 
Miss Cora, of Douglas avenue, 
leave tomorow evening on the stmr. 
Calvin Austin for an. extended trip to

short

My last line is :
Minister of Justicewill

eager
ions legitimate purposes as soon as 
the investment market gave evidence 
of an ability to absorb them. The sec
ond was the more complicated money 
market, the action of which within the 
past few days resembled a shrinkage 
of capital from the prospect of new is- 

of securities. In view of the low

pended sentence.
It appeared in the evidence that the 

prisbner married a Miss Olive Blair of 
Northport, N.S., in June last, and that 
only a few weeks after the marriage 
he came home drunk, and kicked his 
wife in the abdomen, and as a result 
his bride was compelled to enter the 
hospital for a week.

E. R. Smith, K.C., appeared for the 
defensS, while H. J. Logan represent
ed the crown.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, which has 
had one of the finest stone bank build
ings in Amherst, have decided to tear 
down their present building and erect 
a new one, which shall be used for 
bank purposes only, the present build
ing having tenants upstairs.

I agree to accept the Editor’s decision 
as final, and enter only on that under
standing".

Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 20% 
Dom. І. and S., pfd .. 55b
Nova Scotia Steel..........66b
Є.' P: R............
Twin City.. „
Montreal Power 
Detroit United.
.Toronto St. Ry

Boston. Miss Scott will pay a 
visit at the home of Miss E. Muilin, at55b55b
Newport, R. I.

Mrs. R. McSweeney, of 'Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry McCul
lough, Douglas avenue.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
of Roxbury, Mass., is visiting at St. 
Peter’s rectory, North End. 
McCormick will participate in the work 
in connection with the mission soon to 
begin at St. John the Baptist church, 
Broad street.

Mrs. T.
after a three weeks visit to Boston.

Mrs. S. H. Gillispie,
Mass., with her two children, are visit
ing her father W. A. Smith of 159 St. 
John street, West End.

66% 66%
....164% 163% 164 
, .. 94% 94% 94%
, .. 92% 92% 92

.. 63% 63% 63%
. .. 99% 99 98%

й>sues
vitality of the general market as a re
sult of the several strains placed upon 
it in the spring and summer months, 
the result was wholly expected, in fact 

prices did not

Name... 
Address

Fatherwinter.
The Misses Jennie and Mattie Mc

Laughlin returned on Thursday from 
where they spent the

83%Jji. Trac., pfd.................
4^,. NEW YORK OTTO

Thurs. Fri.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

..10.73 10.57 10.68
.. ..10.93 10.82 10.89
.. ..11.04 10.98 11.00
. ....11.27 11.11 11

it was surprising that 
decline further under the pressure of 

Naturally
cheerful last week to the

Fredericton, 
summer.

Mrs. J. D. Mailer left on Wednesday 
evening for a visit at Montreal.

Miss Dorinda Gastonguay, of Hali
fax, who has been visiting her friend, 
Miss McGoldrick for a month, returned 
to her home in Halifax on Wednesday.

Rev. E. K. Dibbiee, the popular rec- 
intends moving to

sentimentcircumstances, 
which was 
point of optimism underwent a change 
and while it could not be correctly de
scribed as bearish the concensus seems 

thàV Wefé is Tittle ho'pe of a sus-

October.. .. 
December . 
January.. . 
May.. ..

S. Simms returned today

of Pittsfield,

Dateto be
tained rise of prices until the exigen
cies of the crop moving season have 
been provided for.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers.)

Morning, September 27th 

5@99;

tor of Oromocto,
California to reside. Mr. Dibbiee spent 
last winter at Hanford, Cal., and made 
many friends there. Mrs. Dibbiee spent 
the winter here with her sister, Mrs. 
E. B. Hooper. Their many friends here 
will wish them success in their new

AMERICANS IN AUTO 
KILLED FRENCH PEASANT

LAIDLAW & Co.
choir sang The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden.RUSSIAN PRINCE FELL 

AND FRACTURED HIS SKULL
HOWELL-HOLLIS.

Bank of N. S—1@279.
T Toronto Rails—2@99: 2@99;

25®98%; 20@98%. 5@98%.
Shawingan—20O@58 : 20®58.
Twin City Elec.—25@94%.
Can. Рас. Ry.—25@163% ; 10@164.
Det. Elec. Co.—25®63% ; 50@63%.

’ pfavana Elec., pfd.—10@77.
■ Montreal Power—25®92%: 10@92%;

25@92%; 25@92%; 25@92%; 12®93; 15@92; 
І0®92% ; 5®92%; 25@92; 10@92%; 25@92; 
15® 92; 10® 92.

N. S. Steel Co—25®67; 25@66%. 
Penmans—10@30.
Iron Com— 25®20%; 15@20%; 10®20%; 

100@20%; 100@20%; 100@20; 100@20; 
75@20.

Illinois, pfd.—6@83%.
. Bell

2®ll5 (new.)
Montreal

The residence of Mr. J. N. Rogers. 
16 Charles street, uncle of the bride, 
and where the wedding supper and 
reception was held, was handsomely 
decorated for the occasion. The lawn 

particularly pretty with its Chi- 
lanterns and bunting. As the

MRS. DONALD ELSWORTH. t pretty wedding took placeA very
last evening at 7 o'clock in St. Paul s 
(Valley) church, when Miss Julia May 
Hollis; of this city, was 
Frederic Hyde Howell, of Birmingham, 
Eng. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper. There were no at
tendants. The bride wore cream silk 
eoline with chiffon trimmings and a 
veil with orange blossoms and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. As the wed-

home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Doherty, of 

week-end visitors 
Ellis,

Mrs. Donald Elsworth of Elsworth's 
Point, Grand Lake, Queens Co., died 
last evening at 7 o’clock. The deceased 
leaves six sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Had- 
dow of New York, who was with de
ceased when she died; Mrs. Brown of 

Mrs. R. T. Worden, Misses

PARIS, Sept. 27,—An automobile 
containing Mrs. Wm. Graham, of Saint 
Barbara, Calif., her daughter and a 

knocked down and killed a 
Auxerore,

Richibucto, were 
here, the guests of ‘ Mrs. Geo.

married to was 
nese
happy couple walked from the coach to 
the house four little girls strewed 
flowers along the -pathway. Among the 
many presents received was a case of 
solid silver spoons from the members 
of St. Paul's choir to. the groom, and 
a substantial check to the bride from 
her uncle, Mr. J. N. Rogers. They will 

church the t reside at 16 Charles street.

POTSDAM, Prussia, Sept. 27,—Prince 
Charles Gustav Von Thurn Und Taxis, 
youngest son of the late Prince Maxil- 
illan of Thurn Und Taxis, and a lieut
enant in the First Regiment of Prus
sian Foot Guards, slipped on the stairs 
of the officers' mess, of his regiment 
here, today, fractured his skull and 
died almost immediately. The Prince 
was born in 1886.

governess,
peasant yesterday near 
about one hundred miles from Paris. 
The chauffeur, in trying to avoid the 
accident ditched the machine and its 
occupants were thrown out. Mrs. Gra
ham was cut about the head, and the 

arm broken, but

Douglas avenue.
Mrs. G. D. Davis, who has been visit

ing here, returned on Monday to lier 
home at Point Wolfe. She was accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. R. Robert- 

xvho will visit her for some weeks.
Percy

Boston,
Mary and Christina Gunn of this city, 
and three brothers, Alexander, John G., 
and Thomas Gunn, all of this city. son,

Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs.
W. Thomson and Mrs. Herbert Clinch, 

Saturday evening for New
governess had an 
Miss Graham and the chauffeur were 
not hurt. The party were brought to 
Paris today in an auto-ambulance.

ding party entered theleft on
York. After sending a few days to
gether there Mrs. Clinch sails for Gib- 
ralter on her way to her home in India.

Mrs. J. K. McDonald and daughter, 
of Kalso, В. C., arrived this week to 
visit Mrs. McDonald's mother, Mrs. J.

♦ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 27.—Natl. Pre
sident Samual J. Small, of the Tele
graphers’ Union, said last night;—"The 
leased wire operators under Contract 
will not be called out. The. action in 
New York will not be based on a pure
ly local condition, and was referred to 
the executive board of which I am 
chairman. It is the sense of this board 
that all contracts must be respected.”

2@120;Telephone—2 @120; \TEHRAN, Sept. 27,—A petition sign
ed by high officials and the commander 
of the army, was presented to the Shah 
yesterday, to the effect that unless the 
sovereign accepts without reserve and 

L, Dunn. will act according to the demands of a
W. S. Fisher and,Miss Fisher where constitutional government, they will 

in Woodstock this week, where they resign in a body from his service.

Special Money-Saving Sale
....OF....

Shaker Blankets, French Flannel, Co;
IN ORDER TO STIMULATE TRADE.

10® 183%;St.—20@183%:
10@183%; 10@184; 50@1S4; 5@1S4; 25@184; 
25@184.

Dom. Coal—5@45.
Ogilvie Mfg., pfd — 25@Г%; 25@115. 
Sept. *27—Consols in London unchang

ed 82'5-16 for money, and 82% for ac
count. Americans % to % below parity.

URSULINE NUNS WERE 
EXPELLED FROM FRANCE

-GRAVELINES, France, Sept. 27—The 
Ursuline Nuns were expelled from their 
residence yesterday by a detachment 
of troops, assisted by Gendarmes. The 
sisters, who keep a large girls’ school, 

very popular in the neighborhood, 
and a large crowd gathered and ex
pressed their displeasure at the pro
ceedings. They cheered the nuns re
peatedly, and the Gendarmes were pow
erless to disperse them.St. GeorgeS

Baking Powder

are

White and Grey Shaker Blankets—pink or bine 
border—large size—best quality.

Sale price, 98c a pais
French Flannel in red and white spot, stripe and 

plain. Regular 50c goods.Prof. John A. Nicholls, of Boston, 
who has been conducting a temperance 
campaign it. Carleton county, is in the 
city today.
tomorrow evening on 
Calvin Austin to preside at the Massa
chusetts Prohibition State Convention 
which opens on Wednesday next, 
will return to the provinces about Oct. 
10th and will open a series of lectures 
beginning at Bristol, Carleton county.

Sale price, 29c a yard
Pro fesse-r Nicholls leaves£ Spot Muslins for Curtains,

Sale pride, 6 1-2c yard
Black Brocade Lustre Dress Goods, double width, 

worth up to 59c a yard

© the steamer

XUX4 л
He

There, Madam ! That’s the name of 
the new Baking-Powder I have been 
telling you about — and it’s a pure 
Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder,

You may call me a pure-food reformer 
if you like—but I don’t like to ask 
anybody else to eat what I would - 

not eat myself—and I don’t want to щ, 
eat the adulterations that are put in 

Baking-Powders.
St. George’s Baking-Powder is manu

factured here in Canada, by The National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Limited—the largest 
wholesale and manufacturing chemical 
house in Canada.

There’s no duty to pay, ana so the makers 
iont need to adulterate it to reduce the cost. 1 

1 Then, the fact that the makers are right I 
here, where we can reach them, insures Я 

I their keeping the goods up to the mark. Ш
You know, I keep the best of every- j 

thing, and St. George’s Baking-Powder Ж||| 
is what I recommend every time. jM 1! I
Thank you ! That one can will make 

you a permanent customer for St. George’s ! 1

Sale price, 15c a yard
of Floor Oilcloth, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets,% Remnants

Y Peérless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., 
will celebrate its 33rd anniversary on 
Tuesday evening, October 1st. 
will be a gathering of members and 
their friends in the Simonds street 
hall. A fine programme has been ar
ranged and refreshments will be served 
during the evening, 
consists of W. J. Seeley, N. G. ; M. D.

E. E. Staples, P. G:; 
Chas. Ledford, P. G. ; G. A. Chase, P. 
G.; and A. H. Washburn, V. G.

At* Bargain Pricss.
Black Wool Serge Dress Goods, 40 inch wide, worth

40c yard. Sale pnee ~oG
Ladies’ New Fall Hats. All the very newest fall 

styles, at almost half price.

Big Coat Bargains.

taggg
There

ШЩ ж The committee

at*
Brown, P. G.;

Ladies' Fall and Winter Coats. Not the latest style but a 
little alteration in the sleeves. Will make a good knock- 
about garment. Coats worth up to $10.00 now going at

Sale price, $175
Ladies’ D and A Corsets in odd sizes, at almost half price.
Men’s Motor Caps in all the leading_Tweed mixtures. Caps 

worth up to 75c each. Sale price 38c.
Black Velveteen from 25c yard up.
Boys’ School Pants, with double seat and knees. Will give 

double wear. 39c pair up.
Corduroy Velvet Coats in navy blue. Coats, regular price,

,ОГ **“ 2 and Saie'price $1,65 and $1.75 each.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, latest styles, in Cashmere and Lustre. 
Handsomely trimmed—at almost half price.

Гsome
ЕГяд M. R. A.’s furniture sale will end on 

Saturday evening at 10 o’clock and to
morrow’s buyers will be enabled to 
secure the benefit that will arise from 
the final sorting up of all cut pieces. 
In M. R. A.’s millinery department to
morrow, a large collection of lately ar- 

Btreet hats avili be shown

\
«atrived

prices starting at $3 and ending at $5 
each.і I і All the new models and style
ideas.

Three lonely drunks got the usual 
medicine at the police court this morn
ing.

1

і\ TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—A competent working 
housekeper; two in family. References.

27-9-6 This Sale is Positively for Cash Only. Every article is 
Strictly as Advertised.

Post Office Box 328.
WANTED—A cook. References re

quired. Apply to Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 
190 Germain street.

l| WANTED—At once bell boy. Apply 
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 

27-9-6.
West End.E. O. PARSONS.% I
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THE WEATHER. OATMEAL MS TAKEN
ANOTHER BIG JUMP

ONLY ONE MORE DAY 
IN LIMERICK CONTESTDYKEMAN’S Maritime—Moderate westerly winds 

fair and comparatively cool today and 
on Saturday. SEE PAGEThe market for oats, as described in 

yesterday’s Star, developed a new fea
ture today when the price of Tillson's 
oatmeal was advanced 40c. per barrel 
by the local dealers. The increase is 
due entirely to the boosting in the 
price of oats. Since September 1st 
oatmeal has advanced about $1.00 per 
barrel. A remarkable feature of the 
situation is that oatmeal is actually 
quoted today by local dealers at a less 
figure than the cost of the goods de
livered at St John. The selling price 
today is $6.00 per barrel, the cost, f.o.b. 
cars, St. John, is $6.30. The result of 
these circumstances win be an Immedi
ate rise in prices in the local market. 
This Increase will probably amount to 
50c. per barrel.

LOCAL NEWS.LADIES FALL JACKETS Don't Stick the Stamps on 
the Coupons,

*

Active members of the Everyday 
Club are requested to meet at the 
club’s rooms, Waterloo street, this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Over 200 different styles to se

lect from and over 50 prices 

ranging from $4.50 to $27.00.

The accompanying illustration 

shows our $11.00 Kersey Coat, It 

is finely tailored, a very jaunty 

garment at the most reasonable 

price.

Our German made Tweed 

Coats at $6.75, $7.50, $9.00 and 

$10.00 are the talk of the town. 

Some of our customers tell us 

they are $2.00 to $3.00 cheaper 

than the coats that are shown in

WeWjr*Шші 6Number of Answers is Fairly Large—A 
Good Many are Expected by Star

-Last evening a very pleasant time 
was spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gallop, 135 Victoria street, when a few 
friends were invited. , ’ !w Today

Hon. H. R. Emmerson recently pur
chased from Mr. T. B. Calhoun, of 
Calhoun’s Mills, a span of splendidly 
matched black driving- horses,—Trans
cript.

fflli One lady who sent a reply in the 
Star’s limerick competition carefully 
pasted the stamps on the front of the 
coupon, so that they would not come 
off. This is not the best plan. Another 
competitor let the stamps stick to
gether, ruining them. This is not a 
very good scheme either.

Only one more day remains in this 
week’s contest, and while the time is 
short there will be. ample opportunity 
for all who think they can provide 
suitable lines to complete the verse. 
Coupons will be received up till noon 
tomorrow, and the result of the con
test will be made known in Monday’s 
paper. It should be easy to add a line 
to such a simple little verse as is given 
for this week, and of course the more 
entries, the larger the prize. It will be 
Well worth the trouble taken, and next 
week the Star hopes to distribute a 
considerably larger amount. A few an
swers came in this morning, and it is 
hoped that a larger lot will be received 
before noon tomorrow. Competitors are 
asked to cut out the coupon on page T, 
fill-in the blanks, and enclose it with 
ten cents to “Limerick, Star Office.” 
The total amount received will be di
vided into three prizes in the ratio of 
БО, 30 and 20 per cent. The verse this 
week is as follows:

There was a sweet girlie named May, 
Who went early to sdhool every day, 

She was first in her class,
And felt sure she would pass,

fi

Éfîn

A
«

III
l Steamer Senlac was sold at auction 

at Halifax yesterday to C. B. Robinson, 
St. John, for $9,000. The steamer was 
sold at the instance of the underwrit
ers. Bidding was started at $5,000, and 
went up in $500 Jumps.

A young man’s future depends upon 
the use he makes of his evenings. The 
St. John Business College Evening 
Classes have enabled hosts of young 
men and women to make the best use 
of their time, and to fit themselves for 
pleasant and profitable positions. They 
have qualified hosts of others, holding 
positions, for promotion. These classes 
re-open Monday, Sept. 30th.

іI

(,g ж wnrox таххч• 69 Mr. R. H. McIntyre, of 109 Princess 
street, lost a valuable walking-stick 
while at the Fredericton exhibition. He 
advertised his loss in the Star and was 
much gratified today to receive the 
cane by express. It had been found at 
the fair grounds on the 18th inst.

«
/

ш other stores.

Our Stock of Children’s CoatsШ Щ
Dock Street and Market Square.

vi Ais larger than ever and the prices 

are in accordance with the repu

tation of this store, from $1.50 to 

$10.50,

f/mm The funeral of the late Virginia E. 
Eagles, wife of Jordan Eagles, 
held at her home Pokiok last evening 
by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. The body was 
taken to Fredericton 
for interment.

t n was PA

Я m Juncton today

PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY
AT THE TWO BARKERSTomorrow on the Shamrock grounds 

two games of football of the Intermed
iate Football League will take place, 
beginning at 2.30 sharp. The first game 
will be between the Victorias and La 
Tours, and the second between the C. 
B. U.’s and the Micmacs,

F. A. Dykeman (8b Co Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

100 PRINCESS and 111 BRUSSELS ST.We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Ecston Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence, 725.

59 Charlotte Street». ...... 28c.
...ЛІС. lb. 

12c. per pk- 
,10c. per can.
.....................15c.
................. 29c.
... 5c. a can. 
... 15c. a pk.

New Jam, in 5 lb. pails, for
Squash ................................  ....
Apples .........................................
Lawton Berries .......................
A Regular 35c. Coffee for .
Our 40c. Coffee for ...............
Baking Powder .......................
Green Tomatoes ....................

The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 
A. McCaskery, was held this morning 
at 8.30 to St. John the Baptist Church 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Chapman. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Quaker Wheat Berries ;?Ї?. ? ?7

Just Received. VICTORIA LODGE WANTS
A PROHIBITORY LAWOnly 10c a package. A Calais lady, while crossing the 

International bridge on Saturday last, 
picked up a roll containing currency 
to the value of $365 that had been un
consciously dropped by a gentleman 
just ahead of her. The owner of the 
“pile” was overtaken and his joy at 
recovering the money may easily be 
imagined.—Courier.

•I

New Fall Dress Goods.
moWALTER GILBERT’Sîoîneraprinoeell Resolution to This Effect Passed at a 

Meeting Held at Plaster Rock
sale the best stock of medium-priced DRESS GOODS and COAT CLOTHS to beWe have just placed on л ^ ,

found in St. John. The assortment із large. Prices lowness and quality combined make this oflering one of interestSmall Feet A double wedding anniversary was 
celebrated at the home of Rev. В. H. 
Nobles last evening. Thé couples were 
Rev. В. H. and Mrs. Nobles, and Dr. 
and Mrs. M. H. McDonald, of Hamp
stead. Mrs. Nobles and Mrs. McDonald 
are both daughters of the late Leonard 
S. Vanwart, of Wickham. Last evening 
was the nineteenth anniversary of their 
wedding.

to thrifty peojjjAVictoria County District Dodge, In
ternational Order Good Templars, held 
its regular quarterly sessions at Plaster 
Rock, Wednesday, September 24th. The 
morning session opened at 10.30, Ernest 
H. Morris, of Arthurette, acting district 
chief templar, in the chair. A number; 
of delegates were introduced and re
ceived the district lodge degree. In the 
afternoon the Grand Chief Templar, J. 
Vernon Jackson, of Moncton, was offic
ially received, also Prof. John A. 
Nichols, Grand Lodge Efecturer. The 
grand chief delivered an interesting 
address on the general work of the or
der. It was voted to hold the next 
meeting in December at Plaster Rock. 
The committee on resolutions reported 
the following resolutions which were 
unanimously adopted:—

Resolved ; that we heartily endorse 
the actions of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation in requesting 
from the government of the province 
the introduction into the legislature 
and passage of a prohibitory law along 
the lines of the act now in force in 
Prince Edward Island, and believe that 
this should be made a test question at 
the next general election in this prov
ince, and we believe it to be the duty 
of the temperance voters of this county 
to support only candidates pledged to 
this policy.

Resolved ; that we place on record our 
appreciation of the work done in this 
district by our Worthy Brother Prof.' 
John A. Nicholls. His coming amongst 
us has been productive of much good, 
and the truths he has pressed home 
upon us will have a lasting effect.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held presided over by E. H. Morris. 
The hall was packed to the doors, many 
being unable to get in. Addresses were 
delivered by Grand Chief Templar 
Jackson, Rev. T. D. Bell, Grand Chap
lain, and Prof. John A. Nicholls.

35c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 80c. yard. 
.... 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c., $1.10 yard.

...............................  27c., 28c., 45c. yard.

.................................... 80c. and 90c. yard.
.................................... 32e. to 60c. yard.
....................................... 30c. to 55c. yard.
............ .... ........................... $2.00 yard.
....................................... 30c. to 80c. yard.

FANCY TWEEDS ................
HOMESPUN SUITINGS ....
BROAD CLOTHS .....................
VENETIANS (all shades) ...
CASHMERES (in all shades)
FANCY WAISTINGS ............
HEAVY COVERT CLOTH ..
PLAIDS ...’, ................................
HEAVY WINTER COAT CLOTHS (56-in. wide), 70c., $1, $1.50, $1.65, $l.So

yard.

small feet, that is, wearing size Й to 2 boots, will be glad toLadies w-ith
learn that we now have a boot that will please them.

This boot is made of a nice smooth Dongola, dull calf top, fast color eye
lets, patent tip, back-strap, nice weight walking sole and military heel—in 
short, just such a boot as they want—nothing of the school girl style about
it.

While on his way from Lake Road, 
Elgin, to Hillsboro, last Saturday, 
George Bishop met a big bear on the 
road between Prosser Brook and Rose- 
vale. Mr. Bishop passed within ten 
yards of Bruin, who did not seem to 
be offended with the presence of an 
intruder. After leisurely sauntering 
along for some moments he tripped off 
into the nearby woods and was lost to 
view.—Hillsboro Journal.

$2.50 Per cThe
Price, ЄPair I I ’Phone 

No 600
No. 335 
Main St

9

Another Supply
We have just received another shipment of those Low Heel Boots so de

servedly popular with young girls. These are made of good wearing dongola, 
blucher pattern, and patent tipped, there’s nothing better to be had at the 
price, $2.25.

While attempting to clear the con
veyor from the wood room to the fire 
room at the St. Croix Paper Mill at 
Woodland, Tuesday, which had become 
clogged with blocks, Lawrence Peter
son, a Dane, had his right foot caught 
by the chain and was dragged to the 
sprocket wheel of the carrier, which 
crushed the limb in a terrible manner. 
He was brought down to Calais by the 
morning train and taken to Chtpman 
hospital, where it was found necessary 
to amputate the injured member. Pe
tersen had been in this country but a 
short time, and is unable to speak 
English.—Courier.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

Have You Taken Advantage of the Wall Paper Sale?kJ 94KW& 
&VS7REETS'

If not, better buy now for the Spring Papering. Best patterns are going. Secure 
yours while the opportunity offers. All 3C per roll.

BIBLES m T. H. HALL. 57 Ring' Street.4**j
We have our fall stock of 
Text, Reference and 
Teachers' Bibles now 
open.

Prices from 25c to $10 each

We Are Closing1 Out Our Wall Paper Stock.Ottawa police are making inquiries 
as to the whereabouts and record of a 
man named J. F. Lang, who went 
there some weeks ago and posed as a 
New Yorker of great wealth. He made 
a most ostentatious display for some 
time, and obtained considerable credit 
from local tradesmen. About two weeks 
ago he married Miss Margaret Foran, 
a young lady of good family. A week 
later he left for New York alone, and 
numerous creditors are now mourning 
his disappearance. It has been ascer
tained that his real name is Lavergne, 
and that at the New York address he 
gave there is a Mrs. Lavergne, who 
earns her own living as a dressmaker.

F і
i ■

Blankets-Comfortables-PuffsE. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

Stores Open Evenings.

THERE MAY BE FEEBLE 
MINDED WOMEN 

HERE AFTER ALL

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM.

FALLThere Are COMPLETE LINES, RANGE OF,PRICES

plenty of poor, worthless 
drugs, chemicals and medi
cines on the market. Our 
label isn’t on them.

HE NEAR APPROACH OF OCTOBER makes blanket buying almost an imperative 
duty. Our housefurnishings department is so well stocked with all qualities, 
weights and sizes of these goods that an inspection would satisfy the enquir- r 
er as to our ability to fill all orders.

M.R.A. Domestic Blankets

TGuy Tardis, of Limestone, the nine- 
teen-year-old boy, who was indicted 
for manslaughter at the present term 
of the supreme court in Houlton, on 
the charge of killing his two young 
companions, while on a hunting excur- 
soin, recently, was brought to this city 
Tuesday afternoon and at the order of 
the court committed to the charge of 
Supt. Mitchell, of the Eastern Maine 
Insane Hospital for observation, as is 
customary in cases where a person ac
cused of a crime pleads insanity as a 
mitigating fact, 
be confined at the hospital until re
leased by order of the court and Dr. 
Mitchell will make a report at the next 
criminal session of the supreme court 
for Aroostook county.—Bangor Com
mercial.

Miss Grace Murphy Explains What Was 
Really Intended in Her Report In 

the National CouncilGOODS Shaker BlanketsGEO. E. PRICE,
In three sizes; for single beds, three- 

quarter beds and double beds. White 
of Gray, with Pink or Blue Gorders. 
Warm weights and particularly good 
in winter time as sheets.

Another All-Wool quality, made of 
the very best Canadian wool, carefully 
selected. Soft and warm. Medium and 
double-bed sizes. $5.40 pair up.

Druggist
303 Union Street.

There may be some weak minded 
women in New Brunswick after all. A 
report of the meeting of the local Coun
cil of Women, which was held on Wed
nesday, was sent to the Star yesterday, 
presumably by one of the officers. Ill 
this report it was stated that the Pre
sident, Mrs. McLellan, had said, in 
telling of the meeting of the National 
Council in Vancouver, that much 
amusement was caused by Miss Grace 
Murphy’s report on feeble minded wo
men, to the effect that she “had made 
exhaustive enquiries and had come to 
the conclusion that there were no 
feeble minded women in New Bruns
wick.”

In a note to the Star today, Miss 
Murphy asks that a correction be made. 
Her report, she says, was that after 
writing to medical men, clergymen and 
others in different parts of the pro
vince, she was unable to get any stat
istics with regard to feeble minded 
women. None seem to have come un
der observation of those to whom en
quiry was made.

127 Queen Street.

Colored BlanketsHeavy White Shaker Flannel 
very wide, 13c. and 15c. yd.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
6 piece Toilet Sets, $1.45.
10 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c., 6c. each.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS
Plain, 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c. to 25c. 
Decorated Teapots, 25t\, 30c., 35c. to 

65c. each.
FANCY CUFS AND SAUCERS

5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 each. 
Just received a new lot of Japanese 

China and Glassware.

White Union Blankets A fine line of Gray Union Blankets 
and the famous Hudson Bay Blankets 
in Red,» Blue and Brown, with Black 
borders, large sizes, and the very best 
quality of all wool. These are great 
sportsmen's blankets.

Young Tardis will
Shaker Blankets, white and 

grey, $1.00 and $1.25 pair. ;A large variety of sizes and a popu
lar-priced article with value in every 
thread. These can be had with either 
Pink or Blue borders. $2.50 pair up.

\ Ladies’ Long Sleeve Winter 
Vests, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.,
59c. each. Drawers to 
match sortie Vests.

:

Luxurious Down QuiltsWhite "Emarnay” BlanketsThe Moncton Exhibition Association 
is not losing sight of the ifroposal to 
hold an exhibition here next year. It 
is generally recognized that in order to 
ensure the success of such an affair 
some steps in advance must be taken 
and Secretary Welch leaves this week 
for Halifax, to make enquiries and 
look over the grounds there. It is like
ly that as a result plans of buildings 
will be prepared during the winter so 
that the work of erection may be com
menced in the spring or early winter. 
Moncton’s central location at the out
set insures the success of an inter
provincial fair and it is likely that an 
attendance of fifty thousand people 
would be possible. The advantages 
of such an exhibition to the commun
ity nerd not he pointed out and there 
is no doubt that the enterprise of the 
Exhibition Association will meet with 
every encouragement.—Transcript.

In Turkey Red Chintz, from $4.50 to 
$5.75; in pretty Sateen Coverings, $5.00 
to $7.25; in Satin Coverings, $8.50 to 
$10.50. A lovely stock in new patterns 
and many new designs, 
stitching and ornamental ruffling and 
frills.

Knit Corset Covers, white 
only, long sleeves, 25c. each.

This is a special line of our own. The 
blankets are .all wool absolutely, very 
soft and grateful. Highest serviceable 
quality, in that they will not thicken 
when carefully cleansed. Pink or Blue 
Borders. Different sizes. $4.90 pair up.

I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Wool 
Underwear, 50c. each. Downproof *

;tPhone 1765.

Down Quilts for Children’s Cribs,
$1.75 to $4.50 Bach.

SEN OUR FOUR BIG SHOW 
WINDOWS.Notice to Advertisers.

Owing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers ere giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ггч—е Insertion 
Same Evening.

ASK FOR COUPONS.^

HOUSEFURNISHINGS, GERMAIN ST.C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Stores Open Evenings. K MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdThe train service which has been in 
effect this summer in suburban terri
tory between St. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
Sept. 28th.
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